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THE LOSS TO. BE $30.000.“A HAS, LYING COWABD.”THEY VAST A PLEBISCITE. ranges had been overdrawn to the amount 
of 84819.

Two large deputations from Parkdale 
were present, ono in support ot the new 
rolling mill which it is proposed to establish I M'KINLAY & CO.’S FACTORY M. 
there and the other to use their influence STROYRD BY BIRR.
against it.

On motion of Aid. Leslie the members 
from each deputation were heard.

Mr. George Bertram spoke in the inter
ests of the establishment of the mill. He 
had carefully noted the objections raised by 
those who opposed the erection of the mill 
and thought that they amounted to nothing 
more than smoke. He cited Philadelphia,
Pittsburg, Sheffield and Birming
ham as cities where manufactures . _ . , ...
were located in the residential portions Bresdalbane-streets, between Yonge-street 
without objections being raised. It people a°d Surrey-place, were thrown into a state 
were foolish enough, as in this caso, to of the wildest alarm. This locality is 
locate their residences in close proximity thickly built over with houses of the better 
to a railroad they should take their chances cla«, and almost in the centre stood the

-m™ >«<"o -i
this site was not granted the rolling mill A Co. At the hour mentioned a
would not locate in the city at all. fire broke out in the factory, and .as the
. Major Carlaw thought that the mill building was a frame one containing various 
might as well be placed in Jarvis or St. kinds of inflammable material an 
George-streets as in Parkdale. A bylaw iromenee flame with ghowe„ of epark, 
had been passed in Parkdale providing that1 r
no manufactory should be established there, 
and this, he argued, would have to be re-
,PRh*ard McDonnell stated that this by I sk. all kind, of pr^ration. to
law had been rescinded by the efforts of the move .the‘- household Rood»- ,l,e
business men of Parkdale! and proceeded to 11
show that the annex was in a state of bank- not the sfigh&t

Objection was raised at this cour» of and thi® ™ » circumstance in the firemen-^
action and Mr. McDonnell concluded by ., , .__ . ,saying that he was just expanding on the AU of the hydrants in near-by streets 
brautfes of the “Flowery Suburb.*’ a"d * d%e"

Aid. McMath followed and denied that ™Parkdale was in a state of bankruptcy. b°“r tbe. danger toadjommg houses wm
Aid. Shaw thought thst the mat-ter ought to go on to council. "sldenU went back to their watm

as ought also the recommendation of the _. =an“ . , , .. ~
committee regarding the establiabment of actory was operated bv hlr. A. TL
the Ontario BIron and Steel Company*. «cK'nly>“”der the atyle of’McK.nlay * 
plant at Ashbridge’s Bay. “d Jg**

The Mayor, and Aid. Lamb wanted to see ^"*JTr,1)b® abou" *30>®00!,°“ whlcl* 
this latter report referred back so that ’b«® “ lneTuricce' divided among

sKSsar “• —
sas» mAid. Lamb expressed himself as believing ”°"® ,°.f th® n™mP*nies are mtere,ted to

an‘offerW^ SU'hlta'lta The origtoMtiie fire i. unknown. The 
at the rate of $1000 p« man employ- watchmanleft thetmildlng.tbetween 10.SO 
ed. Only unskilled labor, Italian. a°d 11 o clock and at that time there was 
Swedes, wonld be employed. These Ameri-1 ®'8n of aay‘b>»g wrong,
cans were not men of capital, he argued— 
they had only small works on the other 
side.

THE DEBATE THAT WILL TELL IN THE SUBURBS. SWALLOWED A JACK.referred to, protested that there was not a 
word of plebiscite 1» the miaule book from 
beginning to end.

“That’s because it was «trunk ont,” retorted 
Mr. Buchanan.

“H never waa in.”
But Mr. Buchanan weat on and conolndei 

by advialug everyone to unite in upholding 
Mr. Marter’a bands in having his excellent 
act placed upon the statut» book.

Mr. Keetlew.il Takes a
Bev. William Kettle well defended Mr. 

Buchanan's position. An immediate law 
like Mr. Matter's bill 
plebiscite bird in the bush. He did net with 
to have the Royal Templars ot Temperance 
misrepresented. The Grand Council of that 
order were opposed to a plebiscite, and if the 
legislators were anxious to hear an expression 
of the most advanced prohibition sentiment 
he could call a con vention of Royal Templars, 
who would unhesitatingly support Mr Har
ter's bill

Then followed Malcolm Gibbs. Ha is a 
Dominion Alliance man, is espoused to the 
plebiscite and defended Secretary Spence’s 
two different batches of letters.

John Thompson end W. M. Munns spoke 
warmly for llr. Matter's bill as against a 
visionary anti roundabout plebiscite.

Rev. John 'V. Bell, traveling secretary of 
R.T.T., recited the legend of the Duke of 
York, who paraded his army and led it back 
again. He ridiculed the arguments of Mr. 
Hpenoe, who wished so much for a number
ing of prohibitionists proper. He presented 
the following resolution:

That this meeting heartily endorses Mr 
Marter’a bill and expresses the earnest hope 
that the said bill may be endorsed by the Legis
lature and become the law of this Province be
fore the rising of the House.

fi:
Little Laura Blair’s Experience a Warn

ing to Other Children—Hard 
to Digest.

Messrs. Pngsley, Evans and Richardson Hamilton, April 10.—A little girl 
and County Engineer McDougall, on behalf named Laura Blair, daughter of Mr. Joseph 
of the County of York; and Secretary Ding- Blair, No. 254 Catbarine-street north, had 
man and John Balt, C.E., on behalf of the a “>*«1 experience on Saturday afternoon,

Mr. Galt submitted the plans under which .m^r^oT^ks^her' 

the contracte bave been let, and after a- the ,xcitemcnt o{ the geme 8WaUowed it. 
thorough examination the committee ex- The jack stuck in her throat for a few 
pressed themselves as entirely «stisfied with momentgand then p„,ed into her stomach, 
them and passed a resolution approving of Dr. Shaw was calleà in and was soon ablcjto

The steamship Vancouver, with the rails *«“««> the little one’s pain, but the jack 
on board, has been reported.and the cootrac- 8fclll remains m the stomach, 
tor is busy getting material and plant 
together to go to work.

Toronto and Searboro Railway Com
pany-Notes from Various 

Districts.u rRoniRixioxisTs foregather in 
TRR ASSEMBLY HALL.

ON TRR SECOND READING OF TRR 
ROME RULE BILL.

THE LANG CAGE MR J AFFRAY IS 
CHARGED WITH USING.

The M.L A.’a Were Invited To Be Present 
and Exactly Seven Put in an Appear- 
nnoe—The Rift Within the Late—Those 
Who Were in Attendance and What
They Snhl.

That rvnicil old pegan monarch who 
aaid, “Sen ..ow these Christians lore one 
another," would have beem grimly satisfied 
could he have been at the teriiperance 
caucus in the members’ reception room of 
the Ontario Parliament buildings last night:

The meeting was called for a conference 
between those members of the Ontario 
Legislature who favored prohibition and 
other friends of the prohibition movement. 
This was the substance of the circular sent 
to the members of the House and to the 
general temperance public, and signed by 
J. J. McLaren, chairman, andF. S. Spence, 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance.

Bût the advanced prohibitionists, who 
number in their ranks the society of thst 
name, the I.O.O.T., the Royal Templars of 
Temperance and several other societies, say 
that another letter waa also posted by Sec
retary Spence to those who 
earnest for a plebiscite. This Secre
tary Spence tacitly admitted and peace 
deserted the meeting from the outset. 
Now it is an open secret that there, is dis
union in the temperance ranks The Do
minion Alliance, so say the Advanced 
Prohibitionists, is in the net. Their methods 
are behind the times and their desires 
fanatical.

The Dominion Alliance is in favor of a 
plebiscite on prohibition at the next general 
election. Such a measure was carried in 
Manitoba and received a sweeping majority. 
They seek a like utterance from Ontario. 
This voice of the people they would forward 
to the Dominion Parliament, who could 
then reckon on Ontario’s moral support in 
any prohibition measure that they 
might evolve. Side by side with the 
Dominion Alliance is the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union. The ladies are 
always in favor of sweeping measures. In 
the minds even of tbe Dominion Alliance 
there is a doubt whether any province bas 
the right to prohibit the manufactura and 
importation of liquor, but certain they are 
that such power is in the jurisdiction of 
the Ottawa Government. Accordingly they 
struggle for a plebiscite.

But such is not the wish of the Ad
vanced Prohibitionists, who are in favor of 
taking what measure of prohibitory legisla
tion they can obtain from provincial as
semblies and of resorting to a plebiscite 
afterwards. They are in favor ot Mr. 
Marter's bill suppressing the retail sale of 
liquor in the province, and are more than 
suspicious that the plebiscite is a political 
dodge to evade a direct issue.

All these warring elements were present. 
They were represented as follows:

Mr, Chamberlain Raised All Sorts ot 
Stinging Objections to Gladstone’s Pet 
Measare—Justin McCarthy Replied by 
Ridiculing the Objections—Redmond
Pressed Herd Fqy a Quick Division.

London, April 10.—There waa bat a thin 
attendance in the House of Commons to
day when discussion waa teaumed on the 
motion for second reading of the Irish 
Home Rule bill. The first speaker was 
Herbert W. Paul, Liberal. When Joseph 
Chamberlain arose, tbe members burrisd in 
and tbe House assumed an aspect of inter
est and attention.

Mr. Chamberlain said that the people of 
England would probably accept the bill if 
they believed it would enable them to get 
rid of the Irish question; but he feared it 
would do nothing of the kind. The whole 
of the property classes, he continued, what
ever their religion, were opposed to the 
bilL Had the Prime Minister ever known 
any state to succeed when the government 
was opposed by a majority of the classes 
owning property? Even the Nationalists 
in accepting the measure did not admit 
that it was a finality.

He challenged the Irish leaders to 
say whether they accepted the prin
ciples in the bill affirming the veto 
of the crown on advice of the British Min
istry and preventing the Irish Parliament 
from dealing with external trade Were 
these taken as final or were the financial 
clauses rendering Ireland liable to increased 
taxation for war and other purposes 
nected with imperial policy accepted as 
final?

There was absolutely nothing final about 
the bill. As soon as an Irish parliament 
should be formed they would require it to 
be patched up again. [Hear, hear.] Did 
anybody consider the so-called safeguards in 
the bill worth anything if the Irish majority 
was determined to disregard them? True, the 
British Parliament could enforce them by 
civil war, but not otherwise. [Conservative 
cheera ] The only safeguard the Govern
ment bad was the good feeling and gene
rosity of the Irish leaders and people; and 
if tbe Government had the courage of their 
convictions they ought to sweep away the 
so-called safeguards in the bill.

Disastrous Conflagration In St. Aiban S- 
street Last Evening—Flame» Run 
Riot in a Thickly Populated District— 
The Companies Interested—The Origin 
of the Fire a Mystery,

The City Council Veto tlia Schei
Establish Rolling Mills in Parkdale 
and Resolve That the Cltteene Mast 
Vote on the Bonne to the Proposed 
Smelting Works.

to— S d.

better than a
At about half past eleven o’clock last 

night the residents living in St. Alban’s and
At the meeting of the City Council last 

evening Aid. Bell presented a petition from 
George S. Booth and nearly a thousand 
others asking that tbe old Parkdale pumping 
station be granted for the purpose of the 
establishment of a rolling mill thereon.

Aid. Murray assured the council that five 
ont of every six residents in Parkdale were 
desirous of

%

MARTIAL LAW DECLARED.

Those Latin-Americans Have Pretty Hot 
Blood.

Valparaiso, April 10.—A despatch from 
1 Santiago says an attack was made on the 

‘ overnment buildings by a mob last week, 
he mob was driven away, but in conse- 
nence of the disorders martial law is re

torted to have been declared in the-Pro- 
iinces of Santiago, Valparaiso and Acon- 
gna.
Meanwhile President Montt has re- 

nested the membeis of his Cabinet who 
esigned on Friday to meet with him 
nd transact important business nntil 
ni table men have been found to take their 

places. The task of forming a new Cabinet 
will probably be undertaken by Isadora Er- 
taznriz. The prefect of police has tendered 
kit resignation, as has also the commandant 
of arms.

It it reported the resignations have been 
followed by the discovery of a quantity of 
arms which had been concealed.

A correspondent in Rio telegraphs that 
three transports have sailed for Rio Grande 
De Sul, Brazil, carrying 2000 soldier* to 
fight the revolutionists.

A. R. Melt orth Toronto Connell.
All the members were present last evening 

•when Mayor Fisher called the council to 
order.

Petitions ha vs been received for six-inch ^ 
water mains in Egllnton-avenue from the eastii f 
limit of Yonge-street to the eaetvH' 
limit of lot 6,block E, and on Victoria-avenue.’*
A bylaw waa introduced to give effect to 
the prayers of tbe petitioners.

Two more electric lights are wanted and 
tbe Water, Fire and Light Committee will 
consider the applications.

Then came the tight of the evening.. Coun
ci lov Del* introduced a harmless looking 
resolution with a long preamble reciting the 
evils ot basing to pay two street car fares to 
get down town and asking Jhat the 
opinion of counsel should be obtained 
as to the legality of the rights 
claimed by the Metropolitan Street Railway 
Company. But it came out in Blscnssioo 
that the committee previously appointed 
was «till in treaty with the Metropolitan 
people and Mr. J. R. Miller was asked what 
had been done. He ([noted various opinions 
thht bad been obtained from time to time, 
which were all favoeable to the Metropoli
tan. He had bad numerous conferences with 
the Metropolitan officials, and believed that 
they would eventually succeed in getting 
what they wanted, and urged that his conv 
mittee should not be interfered with..

Councillor Stibbard moved to postpone tbe 
discussion of this resolution till after- Messrs. 
Miller and Still were able to make a definite 
report, and the council shelved Mr. Doig’s 
resolution accordingly. There were some 
lively interchanges during the discussion, 
and, personal charges of undue influence 
were freely made.

After the yeas and nays bad been taken 
at Air. Doig’s request on Mr. Stibbard’s 
motion, and Messrs. Dole, Pears, Bryce and 
Woods had voted nay, Mr. Rae moved that 

The Gospel ot Plunder. Messrs. Doig. Fieri, Bryce, with the Mayor,
Bat probably Gladstone stilt suspected and Mr. Plumb should be a special commit- 

the good intentions of the men to whom he tee to examine the legislation naked for by
w*«; ‘Sud0 gïhe,èhewegraThe
ment of Ireland. These were the Tba Moyor p, omptiy declined the honor, and 
men about whom he formerly y,e reere was substituted. The council de- 
said that they preached the gospel of piun- djued, however, to relieve Mr. Doig from 
der and were marching through rapine to serving ou the committee, being evidently 
the dismemberment of the empire. The under the impression that if he had any mis- 
present Chancellor of the Exchequer had givings about the designs of the Metropoli- 
denounced them as preaching the doctrines tan Railway Company he should have an 
of treason and murder. The present Chan- opportunity of looking after them himself, 
ccllor of the Duchy of Lancaster had said 'i « V11,
that if the police ehonld be pieced in the Hitherto refused to Jiav! as they have a con- 
hands of an elective body the landlords tra account of $4 for cleaning privy pits, 
might whistle for their rents and be glad if NR.Dean succeeded in persuading the couo- 
they escaped with a whole skin, and the- cil that this latter is an overcharge, and that 
present Secretary for Scotland had once tiny way the work was not necessary. So 
declared that he would rather remain a they paid him his $2.40 and then adjourned, 
private citizen throughout his life 
than consent to confide lives and liberties 
of a law-abiding population to a Parliament 
composed of suen man. These were the 
utterances of four thinieters who now led* 
the way in proposing to establish such a 
Parliament. [Conservative cheers. ]

the mill locatedhaving
there. The only fear of the objectors 
to the scheme, he stated, was that an unde
sirable class of residents might be induced 
to move to the neighborhood.

Aid. Bell made a strong appeal to the coun
cil to back up the recommendation of his 
special committee.

Aid. Shaw claimed 
the terms of the agreement would fail to 
bind the company sufficiently, and advised 
the referring back of the recommendation 
on this ground.

Aid. McMurrich moved in amendment 
that the report be ndt now adopted, but that 
special inducements be offered to any com
pany consenting to establish a rolling mill 
industry south of tbe new channel which 
will be cut through the marsh in Ashbridge’s 
Bay.

Aid. Murray charged that the luncheon 
which was served Saturday afternoon 
in Parkdale by the “ Blue Knight” 
was chiefly instrumental in winning some of 
the members over to his way of thinking.

Aid. Lynd moved in amendment that this 
entire clause of the report be struck out, 
which resolution was carried on the follow
ing vote: \

:!

shot upward, illuminating the-whole neigh
borhood. The terrified residents ran out 
into the streets and rushed back homethat a lease framed on

were

The Olive Branch.
Rev. Dr. Dewart deprecated quarreling. 

Prohibition people must unite. Nothing but 
good could result from the expression 
induced by the plebiscite. He saw no argu
ment to the contrary.

Then came John E. Watson and Isaac T. 
Mills, both in favor of Mr. Marter’s bill. 
Mr. Mills was also sorry that there should be 
* squabble.

Senator Vidal endeavored to cast a little 
oil on the troubled waters, 
nothing inconsistent in supporting 
plebiscite and Mr. Marter’s

He was as much in favor of one'as another 
The prohibition of the manufacture and im 
portation of liquor, he opined, was the sole 
right of the Dominion .House. • But the ple
biscite would give them a direct and unmis
takable expression of Ontario’s-views. Sena
tor Vidal was not consistently pacific, how
ever. He accused Mr. Buchanan of stabbing 
him in his paper by referring to him as a 
‘•professed” prohibitionist.

Mr. Buchanan gracefully disclaimed the 
impeachment, and although there were in
dignant murmurs from the Dominion Alli
ance contingent, the chairman accepted the 
proffered exnlanation.

J. M. McKendrv was as concilia
tory as Senator Vidal, but was out 
and out for Mr. Marter’s bill, which would 
close all the barrooms in the province. If 
the sale of liquor by retail were prohibited 
the wholesale trade would die a natural 
death.

Mr. Spence explained the two sets of circu
lars, and denied any intention of packing the 
meeting. He thought that tbe plebiscite 
would help on all lines, and insisted on his 
resolution.

Just then Mr. Bengough queried whether 
Mr. Marier was willing to accept the duty 
required of him by Mr. Spence’s motion, and 
suggested that the member would be in an 
awkward predicament,

con

fie saw 
both RUSSIA TO THE FRONT. TEAS—14*

Aid. Geo. Verrai. Leslie. 
McMurrich.
J. E. Verrai*
Shaw.
Burns.

Hewitt.bill The Procession of Warships Into New 
York Harbor.

Or. Hill.
Frankland.

• ’ Th™Mayof. Davies." Fortress Monroe, Va., April 10.—The 
Russian officers of the ship General Ad
miral were the lions of the day yesterday. 
Besides being the first foreigners to whom 
American hpepitality has been extended 
they now have a prior claim to the right of 
the line, and their arrival at this time ha* 
solved the problem aa to which nation 
shall lead the great review into New York 
harbor.

The Navy Department looked upon this 
as a delicate question, for Spain, Italy apd 
England each seemed to have a just claim 
for this distinction—one, because the Span
ish flag was first upon the soil of the New 
World; another, because Columbus was a 
native of Italy, and a third . because her 
admiral was the ranking officer of the fleet. 
The department cut the Gordian knot, 
however, by deciding that the nation 
upon the scene would be given the i 
the fleet.

On Thursday the entire fleet, with the 
exception of the flagship Philadelphia, will 
gO to sea to remain until Friday.

nays—a.
Aid. Bell. Stewart. 

Joli llte. 
Bailey.

On Murray.
Carlyle.

f The People To Vote Upon- Ir.
Aid. Lamb and the Mayor both fought 

hard against the recommendation of the 
special committee for the encouragement of 
manufactures, to give the Ontario Iron and 
Steel Company $75,000 and 150 acres of the 
Ashbridge Bay marsh. The Mayor stated 
that it would be over 50 years before the city 
would have any of its land reclaimed, even 
if the company agreed to reclaim for it every 
50 alternate acres.

Aid. Jotiiffe wanted to know where the 
Mayor acquired all his knowledge, but the 
Mayor did not satisfy his curiosity in this

>rd.
>ney.

HUNTING FOR HIS WIFE.

Mr. Fenner of Toronto Looking After Hie 
Missing Spouse.Aid. Crawford interrupted and objected 

to Aid: Lamb’s attack on the standing of 
members of the company, and stated that 
in consequence of this he was now prepared
to vote to send the recommendation on to | Toronto, was in town during the week

hunting up some traces of his missing wife.
On Monday he telegraphed the authori

ties here to intercept her, but as no intima
tion was received from the Toronto officials

--------  I no action waa taken. The lafiy in question
Extremities of Style nnd the Height of passed through on" Monday with her little 

Fashion. girl and told one of the trainmen on the
At Dineens’, tb- hatters,corner King and G.T.R. that she had some trouble with her

Yonge-streets, a revolution has taken place h,uaband °Ter Bome , an<*
' she waa about to place lier child m a con- 

, . * a. a. * i at Philadelphia. She belongs to the
ran even greater than that of the past few CathoUc Church and the husband is a Pro- 
years for an entire change, consequently testant and his great object is to get 
they have provided accordingly." A new of the little girl. He left for Philadelphia 
hat came in last week, 'twaa tor the Toron- °° Monday afternoon with the intention of 
to swells, and the color it garoia browa. ILriiffiog them boti*book to Toronto, . 
Nobler is hardly a good enoagh expression, 
but they are nobby; a hat that makes a 
man feel he is all there, a hat you migm
say would «tend any shook and come into I»’»8 charged by Inspector Wasson with 
position again. rbrcach of the Ontario Medical Act by pr&c-

Many have been enquiring for.the new | tising medicine without a diploma. The 
of Heath’». I will let yon know i only evidenCe given wes that of William 

tli rough tnese columns as noon as the new ,, ... .
importation arrives, but there certainly B^d.of Toronto, formerly of Wh.tevale, 
no truth in the statement that several of who deposed to answering an advertise- 
the cases have been broken open by the meu„t: receiving a book and card, to visit- 
officers on the ship on which th^ooie are the ae®»»*d • ««deuce and consulting
stowed, because they know that it is a hl5’ . ... , , ,1 Coulaon aaid he was a doctor, and after 

hearing Boyd’s symptoms charged him $30 
for certain medicine, which was afterward» 

to witness at the Clyde Hotel, 
e “doctor” $7

[Niagara Falls Review.]
A gentleman named Fenner, a resident of / '

council.
On motion of Aid. Shaw the recommenda

tion went on to council.
ospect.

Aid. Hewitt when be arose announced 
that he did so with the purpose of taking a 
wrestle with his loquacious colleague. Aid. 
Lamb, from the Second Ward. He gave a 
resume of the Alexander deal, and stated 
that some of the same aldermen who burked 
that syndicate would again burk this 
scheme. It was also the same crowd which 
had opposed the conversion of the horse oars 
into an electric system.

Aid. Carlyle, too, was against the ad
ministration of this question aud spoke 
at some length in favor of the report. 
Ho questlened the MayoyX. authority for 
stating that it would be 30 years before 
city would see its 50 acres filled in.

Aid. Murray also thought tbe Mayer 
astray on this point.

Aid. Lamb backed up the Mayor’s state
ment and was sure that not more than an 
acre a year would be tilled in. The' com- 
)any, he stated, had already two furnaces 
n operation in the United States with only 
a capital of $50,000. It was preposterous, 
he concluded, to think that the

first r 
van of A REVOLUTION.

Dominion Alliance*
F. S. Spence. Senator Vidal. J. J. McLaren. 
W. H. Orr. Malcolm Gibbs. Dr De wart.

Royal Templars of Temper 
Bev. J.W. Bell Rev.Kett)ew 

(Hamilton). (Norwich).
W. W. Buchanan J. McKendry.

(Hamilton). John E. Wilson.
L T. Mills.

Advanced Prohibitionists:
Jas. Thompson. Wm. Munns. J.W. Bengough 

M.L.A.’s:
So'k Ballantyoe. Joseph Tait»
Mr. Davis. * A. S. Allan, 
ti. F; Marter.

Other Temperance Workers—unclassified :
James Hughes. W.M. McMillan. ■ W. L. Scott. 
Dr.Oronhyat'ka, Dr. Lusk. jr. J. Dobson.
K. Martin. J. J. Doane. M. Donohoe.
J. P. Marshall. Silas James. Jos. Lennox.
Isaac Lennox. W.T. R. Preston. E. J. Ferguson. 
J. Rose. * . Rev. J. V. Smith.

W.C.T.tl: Eighteen ladies.

Senator Vidal was elected chairman. He 
is president of the Dominion Alliance.

Mr. Spence’s Address.
F. S. Spence was the first speaker. Hid 

speech was not without interruptions. In 
fact it was interlarded with interrogations 
from W. W. Buchanan, editor of The 
Weekly Templar, which is the ac
credited organ of the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance. Mr. Spence gave a 
history of the prohibition plebiscite move
ment in Canada. He outlined the trials of 
the Dominion Alliance in submitting a 
plebiscite measure to the Dominion Parlia
ment. At the national temperance conven
tion in Montreal in 1875 they had asked the 
Dominion Parliament for a national pro
hibitory law subject to the subsequent rati
fication of the voters. This the Ottawa 
House objected to as unconstitutional and 
un-British. Without the moral support of 
the provinces the Dominion Parliament had 
gone no further than to appoint a Royal 
Commission, which was still at work 
and would doubtless collect a lot 
of useful and useless information. 
He instanced the case of Manitoba and 
their plebiscite as corroboration of his con
tention that temperance sentiment pre
vailed, and stated that every declaration of 
the body he represented had been in favor 
of a plebiscite. Mr. Spence closed a 
lengthy speech by citing the following 
reasons for a plebiscite: It would afford a 
definite answer to those who flung the re
peal of the Soptt Act in their faces; it 
would advance progress towards a settle
ment of the disputed question of the re
spective jurisdiction of the Dominion and 
provincial parliaments in the matter; it 
would ascertain the prohibition vote; it 
would demonstrate the strength of the 
prohibition party and command the respect 
of our legislators who regarded votes more 
than petitions: it would place on record the 
definite demand of our legislators for a pro
hibition vote; it would let Ottawa know 
what Ontario thinks; it would give prohibi
tion a knowledge of its strength, with the 
consequent confidence and enthusiasm 
thereon.

He presented a resolution, requesting that 
Mr. Davis, North York, and G. F. Marter of 
Algoma be their representative members in 
the House, in whose hands they might place 
any prohibitory measure, with instructions 
to press it to a division.

The Rift in the Lute.
W. W. Buchanan’s speech was a stormy 

Even the ladies hissed at some of his

j this season. They knew there would be aFIREARMS IN IRELAND.
ranee:
orth Dr. McKenzie 

(Brantford).
Mr. Marter Take» a Hand.

And sure enough Mr. Marter, who 
had just come in, , stepped forward 
refused the office, and asked a 
unanimous vote from the meeting in favor 
of his bill His bill meant a direct inforce
ment within a year,the plebiscite it considered 
by the Dominion Parliament, which was 
doubtful, delayed the operation of any pro
hibition measure for at least three years.

But Mr. Spence wouldn’t go back on his 
plebiscite resolution, and when Mr. Marter 
asked him what he would do if the p e1 Loire 
were deferred for another session, Sir Oliver 
had announced there would be a fourth ses
sion—he responded that they could lose no 
time.

Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. Mr. Kettle well and 
Mr. Spence argued this new phase of the 
question, but tbe meeting became
un/1 tli tarn wuro nriM rvf .“Oiittetinn

T Order Issued Limiting Their Importation 
Into the Country. hold

G. Washington 
(Cooksville). Toronto Junction.

Negotiations are In progress for the sale of Dublin, April 10.—Baron Houghton, 
Lcrd-Li eu tenant of Ireland, has issued an 

panw*^ **^™7 a T°f°nto P ano com' ortlerlimiting the importation of arms and
ammunition to Ireland. Arms and ammu
nition must be imported only at certain 
ports, and all consignees must, previous to 
consignment, obtain a permit for the im
portation from the customs officers, giving 
particulars of the arms consigned, 
customs officers are authorized to open 
packages suspected of containing arms or 
ammunition imported contrary to the order.

I I
thej Coulaon Fined •100.

F. W. Conlson, 24 McDouell-avenue,To correct a wrong impression * which two 
evening contemporaries have created by 
publishing a list of local improvements and 
tbe estimated cost of same, which they state 
the town proposes to construct, let it be 
known that with two exceptions these im
provements have been made. What the 
town proposes te do is to consolidate the town’s 
share of the cost of each of these and to issue 
debentures to cover the total amount of 
same. This will provide against these pay
ments having to be made this year, which, 
in view of the present financial condition, 
would be extremely desirable.

After a lengthy discussion lasting until 
after midnight. No. 3 Committee decided to 
recommend the sale of the electric light 
plant to the Toronto and Incandescent Com
pany, but only upon the condition that they 
will enter into the same agreement as that 
submitted by the City and Suburban Rail
way Company. The difference ies mainly 
in that the City and Suburban people are 
willing to accept such a franchise as the 
town can give without special legislation ; 
but this saving clause is objected to by the 
Toronto Incandescent Company. The City 
and Suburban Company also agree that their 
poles may be used for other purposes, 
and do not ask for exemptipn from taxation. 
Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., solicitor for the To
ronto Incandescent Company,-will submit 
these proposals to his clients and give an 
answer to-morrow.

The clerk was instructed to . advertise for 
tenders for firerhen’s clothing. The commit
tee ordered payment of various accounts, 
aggregating about $1500. The superin
tendent is to purchase new grate bare, in 
order to ascertain by experiment the value 
of hard coal screenings for fuel, cost not to 
exceed $50. Mr. J. F. Earl is to be allowed 
to put in a blower at the pumping station. 
The committee adjourned at 12.30 tnis morn-

W. F. Wood. 
Mr. Dack.

Civil and Foreign War.
He would not say that Ireland, if Eng

land should be engaged in war, would take 
sides against England; but it was possible 
that the sympathy of the Irish might be 
with England’s opponents, thereby expos
ing England to the risk of a simultaneous 
civil and foreign war.

Mr. Gladstone now professed boundless 
faith in the Irish people, but it was a faith 
of recent growth. They were asked to 
stake the honor and dignity and the life of 
the nation on the assurance that a miracle 
would be wrought, changing the hearts of 
man and altering the springs of human 
action. The danger was too great and the 
possible gain too small. If the bill should 
pass and they escaped disaster and dis
grace, the Government would still fail to 
find a plausible reason for risking so much 
with so little corresponding advantage.

The

company
would erect buildings to cost $500,000. 
They couldn’t possibly expend that amount 
of money.

Defence of the Pamirs.
Shanghai, April 10.—The Chinese com

mander in Yuan and 40 drill instructors 
who have been trained in the military 
methods of |Europe have been orderéd to 
Kashgaria. With them will be sent six 
rapid fire field guns, 2000 magazine rifles 
and ammunition for both kinds of arms. 
These steps are, taken to prepare the 
Mantua garrison for the defence of the 
Pamirs.

became impatient 
and there were cries of “Question.”

Mr. Spence said he would insert another 
name for Mr. Marter’s rather than have his 
motion lost. “Do you refuse Mr. Marter?”

“Ido.”
Mr. Spence then offered to combine his 

own and Mr. Bell’s motion^—anything for 
unanimity—anything: to secure prohibition.

But tbe advanced Prohibitionists stood on 
their dignity. Then came a wordy struggle 
for precedence of motions. Dr. McKenzie 
moved that Mr. Bell’s motion be put first, 
but Chairman Vidal ruled this out of order.

The knotty point was finally settled. The 
chairman presented Mr. Spence’s motion, 
then Mr. Bell’s. Both were carried, the lat
ter unanimously, and the meeting adjourned 
to discuss the matter homeward bound at 11

These Be Strong Words.
Aid. Lamb had hardly resumed his seat 

when he sprang to his feet again to claim
the protection of the cotmciL Mr. Robert JBTOiF IS THIS ? 1 supplied
Jaffray, who is interested in the company, -----r— Boyd gave th
bad, he eteted, juat charged him with being raehlonnbl. We.t End Ladle* Arrested- Mr. Murray of Douglas k Murray apjMarad 
“a mean, lying coward.” He wanted either ,hey OIFer No Resistance. for the détendant aud it was elicited that
an apology or Mr. Jaffray’s removal from Yesterday three leading West End ladies he acting as a detective under Mr.
tbTbe°Mayor aald he wav sure Mr. Jaffray “Tgi« af „b“ inTbe ^Couleon waa .worn. He denied
would withdraw bis statement, and Mr. st0PPed t0 *az*at display exhibited in tbe v wag a doctor and ga:d j,. did ,
Jaffray said he WM eorry he had broken a windows at Howell’s shoe parlors.No. 542. Mr. Drllc.i«e medicine He was the nronrietor
™Je.e°LC0Un0Uin aldn:5hmg * member ia f STubon’e Specific medicine. Mr.PCnrry

Aid. Lamb stated that this was-satistac- lor of bis store at once invited them tolake î,tro,n8 *trlotn[®* 0,1 tb* neture
tory, providing be heard no more about It, a walk through the premises, which they °* t“* booa Louleon supplied.

Aid. Verrai,was sure that it would be 50 did. He then showed them an assortment of Laughter greeted the statement that the 
years before tba city’s lend would be filled. his famous lines, and taking their order the first chapter was written by Rev. 

A Voice: Where will you be then! ladies then thanked him for bis courtesy and Henry Ward Beecher and the second by
Aid. Verrai: Where will I be? Where I congratulated Mm upon having such nn ele- Rev. Dr. Talmagé. The Magistrate im- 

have always been—on the ude of economy. gantly furnished department for ladles, and nosed a fine of *100 without or.Aid. Stewart informed the council that if were about to leave, when one of them offer- P nneotglW without oyts.
Toronto did not hold out sufficient induce- ed an apology for standing at the front so Manufacturers to Interview th. Premier, 
ment to the company it would go to Hamil- long and said that the bnliiaeey of his show At ,t.e -t tbe Tariff Pommitte.ton, where a magnificent site on Hackle- windows and cheapness of tbe goods arrested At the meeting ot the iantt Committee
berry Point had been offered containing 10 their attention, hence they could not resist. the Canadian Manufacturers Association, 
acres of solid land with a large marsh be- ------------------------------- — held in the board room of the association

Aid. Leslie Waa in favor of giving tbe com- The steamT^Lakeside'is novMnikine dailv ye,terday afternoon, Mr. R. W. Elliot,
rany 100 acre» of load out and out without . * f m*., Bg “lly chairman, presiding, the secretary, Mr. J. J.

that oniy Ontario-mined ore be us«l in the ^inte on the Welland Canal Niagara Falls, ^ to rJTve a’ delegation of
^1Thiï0^«r’wfll^J^n.a,m members of the association who de-
ginning of May, when the Empress of Indte ,ir.® 10 memorialize the Government with
will also be put on,, to be followed by the reference to the granting ot some provincial
steamer Garden Ci»y as well. The forming encouragement towards the establishment
of those three steamers into one company of an iron blast furnace industry in Ontario, 
will be the means of giving a vastly im- When a dav ha* been appointed for the in- 
proved service not only for the numbers of terview Mr. Caeeidy will notify the manu- 
trips bat for the accommodation they will be factnrera who will compose the delegation 
able to give excursion parties; one of the -,,„_,i 
large steam «rs will be available for charter 1 “ 
to outside points on Lake Ontario, such as 
Wilson, Grimbay, etc., and also for 
light excursions during July and August.
All three steamer* have heed handsomely ,, . ,__— _
fitted np, and special attention will be given '®*t December. He has visited Italy, the 
to the comfort and convenience of the travel-1 Nile and Egypt and the Holy Land. He waa 
ing public. The managers of the new com- laid up for a week in Jerusalem with a hurt
PV?n7J.wig.eAofTôroHn8tSbrd°^PStoBmaint2
will look after the passenger department as hor8e wheD 8oi“8 into ™ Garden ot Gath- 
usual; the officers of the three steamers are 1 semane. He hopes to be} home on May 
about the samp as last year. J 24. Mr. G. B. Smith, another Toronto naer-

. chant, had some remarkable escapes while 
Perfect digestion anil liow to secure it. visiting Palestine, and the farmers of East 
se Adams' Pepsin Totti Frntti. gold by York are not yet through talking about 

nil druggists, 5 cents. Avoid worthless them, 
imitations. m-------

Heath export and going straight to our 
fashionable hatter, Dineen.-r

on account.

§strike at the World’s Fair.
Chicago, April 10.—Féw of the union 

mechanies at' the World’s Fair were to work 
this morning. Large crowds of them are 
collected at the gates. They endeavor to 
dissuade all laborers and workingmen from 
entering.

At night there was nothing looking to a 
settlement accomplished in the conftrences. 
President Higginbotham decided there was 
nothing to arbitrate.

Message of lasting Peace.
Justin McCarthy, leader of the Anti

ridiculed Mr. Chamberlain’sParnellites, 
prophecies of disaster. The Irish people, 
ie said, hailed the bill as a pledge that 
their aspirations would be satisfied. They 
would accept it as a message of lasting 
aeace. Predictions that they would misuse 
t to foment discord and disloyalty could be 

made honestly only by those mistaking the 
present mood of the Irish nation. H e 
could not say that the Irish party 
quite satisfied with the financial clauses of 
the Home Rule bill; nevertheless 
they accepted the bill generally 
as an honest settlement of the question. 
[Cheers.] As far as the Irish party could 
foresee it might prove a final settlement. 
If the bill were carried the Prime Minister 
would win the undying gratitude of millions 
of men. [Prolonged cheers.]

Wishes of the Nation.
William Recftnond, leader of the Parnell

ites, said that the bill had been discussed 
sufficiently by the House. Nothing 
was to be gained by prolonging the 
debate, and a division 
needed to give effect to the wishes expressed 
by the nation at the last general election. 
Mr. Redmond ridiculed the idea that 
Ulster had anything to fear from Catholic 
Ireland. If disturbances in Ireland should 
follow the passage of the bill they would 
be due to the conduct of the Opposition 
leaders, who had not hesitated to excite 
the worst passions of both Catholics and 
Protestants.

p.m.
Jail Steward Griffiths Dead.

Mr. Robert E. Griffiths, steward at the 
County Jail, died yesterday, aged 82 years. 
Deceased had been ailing for some weeks. 
Mr. Griffiths, who had held the position for 
31 years past, was born in Plymouth, Eng., 
in 1811, and was the son of an Anglican 
clergyman. He leaves a widow and two 
sons, one of whom ia in the Postoffice In
spector’s office and the other is employed 
as drill instructor in the Infantry School.

At the meeting of the City Council last 
evening a resolution of condolence with Mr. 
Griffiths was passed.

A Spring
The publishers of Tbe Canadian Hardware 

Merchant have issued a spring trade number, 
which they claim, with much rèason, is 
equal typographically and editorially to any
thing ever published in America. It con
tains 72 pages of good readable matter, 
especially to those engaged or interested in 
the hardware business. The letter-press in
cludes a number of articles upon live trade 
issues, all of which are dealt with practically 
and without. prejudice, and lighter matters 

not overlooked therein. Even the ad-

A Captain’s Experience.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 10. — The 

«Italian bark Fillippo, Captain Fabiano, 
came into port yesterday almost la wreck, 
having been struck by a tidal wave at mid
night on March 29. Captain Fabiano 
was carried overboard, but washed back 
again by the water in an unconscious condi
tion.

were

ing.

The Clan MacLean.
There was a good attendance at the meet- works.

Aid. Shaw advocated giving the company 
50 acres, as he thought that they could not 
possibly utilize 150 acres in the business, and 
the object appeared to be to fill in the land 
and rent it or «sell it off. The profit, be 
thought, would be more likely to accrue to 
the company from the disposal of tbe filled 
land than from the work turned out of the 
furnaces.

The Mayor thought that it was a big 
he that this marsh 
It was no more worth-

The Farqnhars Win.
Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday delivered 

judgment in the matter of the Son Litho 
graphing Company, reversing the order of 
the master in ordinary holding the Far- 
quhars contributories to the extent of some 
$11,000. ___________ ,

Bond-street Church Concert,
The Toronto Ladies’ Quartet will sing 

several concerted selections. Madame 
d’Auria and Mrs. D. E. Cameron will each 
contribute a song. Mise Ivy Kerr will play 
two violin solos. Miss Minnie Clarke will 
read several selections, and the church choir 
will render two choruses at the concert in 
Bond-street Congregational Church on 
Thursday evening. There will bo the usual 
silver collection.

ing of the Clan MacLean last evening. Allan 
MacLean Howard, better known as the Mac- 
Lean Howard of Peunycrost, Scotland, and 
a cousin of Sir Fitzroy Donald MacLean, the 
chief of the clan, wrote to the effect f that he 
and several others, including Count McLean 
of Sweden, would accompany Sir Fitzroy to 
America and that the party would remain 
for a few days in Toronto. Secretavy W. B. 
MacLean (Conger Lumber Co.) was em
powered to obtain the necessary information 
as to special rail rates to Chicago and to re
port at a meeting to be held on Monday 
ing next.________________ _

39*7
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Trade Number.
-

was now

mistake to ii 
land was worth 1 
less than lots which had been given away 
along the waterfront in the past and whicn 
had cost the city thousands of dollars to buy 
back. If all the land was given away now 
what was to be given to the manufacturers 
who wished to locate here in the future?

On Aid. Leslie’s motion the report was 
amended to read that 100 acres be given the 
company, and the clause referring ter the 
filling of every alternate 50 acres be struck

Hurt His Head In the Garden of Geth*moon-
Mr. W.R. Brock left for a six months’ toureven-

k
Making Beady for War.

San Francisco, Cal., April 10.—Irving 
Scott has returned from Chicago and Wash
ington with plans for a new gun and forge 
factory to be erected at a cost of $5,000,- 
000, for the manufacture of guns for coast 
defence purposes. The factory will be run ' 
in connection with the Union Iron Works, 
which has built several cruisers.

vertisements are readable, which is not al
ways the case, aud the pictorial portion of 
the number has received very evident care. 
The issue is cased in an attractive cover, ap
propriate to the nature of the work.

A*

Struck by Lightning.
Quebec, April 10.—Casimir Lachance, 

aged 8 years, was killed by lightning Satur
day night at his parents’ nouse in the 
village of St. Anne de Beaupre. The boy 

sitting at the table eating his evening 
meal, when the lightning flashed in the 
room and struck Lachance lifeless to the 
floor. His father, who was seated a few 
feet from him, was also struck by the 
lightning, but it only stunned him. streams. A number of the participants
same thunderstorm passed over this city, j were dangerously injured and 16 arrests 
but rather mildly.

Additions To Trinity University.
During the summer vacation builders and 

laborers will be busy up at Trinity Univer
sity with an addition to the north end of the 
east wing. Plane are now being prepared 
by Messrs. Darling & Curry for a new dor
mitory and a large new gymnasium. It is 
expected that the work will be completed 
before the term opening next autumn.

The many friends of Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, the auctioneers, have secured as 
a permanent stand the handsome and com
modious premises, No. 22 King-street west, 
Manning-arcade. The necessary altera
tions are now being made and tbe premises 
will be ready for occupation on May !..

Dick & Wlekson moved to Canada Life 
building.

Aid. Lamb was then successful la having 
the bylaw referred to the people.The XJoloavIlIe Easter Vestry.

At.the Easter vestry meeting of S. Philip’s 
Church, Uuionville, Messrs. Robert Ashe 
and John F. Davison were appointed church
wardens, and Messrs John F. Davison and 
Andrew Nicholson of Umonville and George 
S. Holmes ted of Toronto were elected lay 
delegates to the synod.

Another Torontonian now visiting the 
Holy Land Is Mr. E. 8. Cox, who with hie

The master in chamber* yesterday made I ^.'"'He'send^lh'/world copfra of'tiie^teMti 
an order dismissing with costs the action press printed in Arabic. There are no «took 
brought by Francis Defoe against T. M. quotations in It as far as we o»n gate oat. 
Mallard. The action was for $5000 damage iliuese of Mrs. Amos,
for trespass and for alienating the affections Mrs. A. E. Ames of this city has been nn
of the plaintiff’s wife.___________ _ at London for some time under medical

You can’t be happy if continually tired, treatment Yesterday word was recsived 
Without appetite and imperfect digestion, in tbe city from Mrs. George A. Cox, her 
thereto*, use Microbe Killer, | mother. that she was much worse, and Mr,

Cox anil Mr. Aroee went west last night; 
Mr. Cox going direct from tbe Canada Life 

g at Hamilton. A message was re- 
tj y Mr. Ed Cox last night that Mrs.

WHAT THE EXECUTIVE DID. •

A Lively Meeting of the Committee Yes
terday Afternoon.

In the absence of Aid. Saunders, Aid. 
Lamb took the chair at the meeting of the 
Executive Committee yesterday afternoon.

The quarterly report of the City Soli
citor warn submitted, showing that daring 
the past three months the city had been 
successful in 19 cases, unsuccessful in four, 
and had settled 11. Nine arbitrations have 
been disposed of, and nine more are now 
pending. The claims commission have ex
amined and disposed of 57 claims during 
their time.

Aid. Bailey objected strongly to F. B. 
McNamee being awarded the tender for 
section No. 1 of the Ashbridge’s Bay 
He thought that a man who had “ 
the city out of $37,000 should not be al
lowed to repeat the same trick again. The 
Mayor and Engineer {minted out that this 
agreement would be of such a character as 
to preclude all chance of ringing in a bill 
for extras.

Aid. Bailey’s motion to refer the recom
mendation back was then put and lost.

Considerable indignation was expressed 
by the members when the report from the 
Parks and Gardena showed that the appro
priation for improvements to the new rifle

Plenty of claret Tapped. 
Worcester, Mass., April 10.—A fight 

took place here yesterday at a festival held 
by Turks, Arabians and Armenians. Over 
100 men were involved and blood flowed in

was For Alienating a Wife’s Affections.

i
\ one.

trenchant remarks. He was the first to ex
pose the rift in the prohibition lute. Through 
his paper. The Weekly Templar, ho has 
waged a vigorous warfare on tbe plebiscite 
movement. Speaking to the motion he 
deemed it advisable to flash the other side of 
the double shield. He doubted whether be 
had any right to speak in a meeting called 
for à plebiscite utterance, but he wished the 
legislators to understand that Mr. Spence 
did not speak for the whole temperance nody.
The" advanced prohibitionists formed last 
August were against any such movement.
The Royal Templars of Temperance, 10,000 
In number, and of w hich he was a presiding 
officer, opposed it «Many other organized 
temperance societies didn’t want it. He 
and the more reasonable temper
ance workers were in favor of any 
measure of prohibitory legislation procur
able from the Legislature. The plebiscite 
would retard the desired end by distracting 
the concentration of prohibition enthusiasm 
from the Legislature. He taunted Messrs.
Spence and McLaren with an abandonment
of their original stand against a plebiscite pe-- Prof. Alexander,
tition to the Dominion Parliament. The On-- p . Alexander cave hie initial lecture In 
^srtonTd"tion ‘T“piefe, Aviation Hall last evemng to a crowded

^“fadts ^andî«te compre^ tetoTo'ue hou,-. | vri» be heM ou Thuraday next and 
biased, and W. H. Orr, secretary of the body | lecture.

-»-'X The Grocers’ Association,
At the meeting of the Grocers’ Association 

last evening these new members were elect- 
ed: T. R. Allison, T. Babe, J. W. Wardell 
and J. Malcohu. It was decided to meet in 
future in the Oddfellows’ hall, College and 
Yonge-streets, and tbo first meeting on the 
second Monday in May will be signalized by 

The Executive Committee

7.
were made. ■K

Large Consignment of Clarets in Casks.
Jules Merman & Co., Bordeaux, have, 

great pleasure in stating that they have 
shipped to their agent, William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, Toronto, a consignment of; 50 
casks of claret, all excellent table wines, to be 
sold as follows, either by the cask (48 gallons) 

be bottled in Mr. Mara’s cellars, 28 
dozen quart bottles to the cask :

Five casks, $50 per cask or $73 for 23 dozen 
quarts; 5 casks, $57 per cask or $79 for 23 
dozen quarts; 15 casks, $63 per cask or $86 
for 23 dozen quarts; 15 casks, $70 per cask or 
$92 for 23 dozen quarts; 10 casks, $83 per 
cask or $105 for 23 dozen quarts.

id digestion and impart tone to the 
system use Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Fruttl. 
See that Tutti Frntti Is on every 5 cent 
package.

"Two years ago the North American Life As 
surance Company reached the crucial point at 
which the first ten years’ investment policies . .
matured, and policy-tiolders found that the ex- I ceivea 
pectatious held out by the Company had been Ames was some better.
fulfil.-.1. Since that time, that is during the two 1 -------------- ----------- —- ■ ■■ -
years that hare since elapsed, other policies tare j Fetherstonlmugli * Co., patent solicitor* 
matured, and the amounts paid to policy- and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto, 
holders have proved equally satisfactory, all of | 
which must be welcome news to tbe fortunate 
holders of investment policies in the North 
American.’’ 246

The Canadian Pact tic’s Latest 
The Canadian Pacific Railway, ever study

ing tbe comfort and convenience of their 
passengers, have on their overland route 

pplied the porters of their sleeping cars 
with writing pads, appropriately headed, so 
that should passengers desire to do any 
writing while on the train they can do so 
without inconvenience or expense. Not only 
do they supply the writing paper, but pen, 
ink and envelopes are also supplied gra
tuitously.

240, E an open meeting. , ,
were authorized to arrange for the annual 
excursion. Mr. R. Donald delivered au in
teresting address ou “Notes on aids to good 
storekeeping.”

Faster N
The largest and finest stock of men’s neck

wear in Canada. Four-in-hand and made-up 
ties for 25c, 50c and 75c; white brocade four-in- 
hand ties only 25c, black cashmere socks with 
spliced heels and toes only 35c per pair or 5 pairs 
for $1.00. English 4-plr linen cotiers only 80c or 
3 for 50c, natural wool shirts and drawers only 
75c, all sizes; men’s linen cuffs only 15c or two 
pairs for 25c. Bonner’s cor. Yonge and Qu 
Branch store, 211 Yonge, opposite Alt

III
or to

su
A Little Milder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Esqui
mau. 30-52; Calgary, 96-44, Qu’Appelle, 26-46; 
Winnipeg, 10—42; Port Arthur, 20—34; Toronto, ,

The Way of The World. .
Tbe whole world loves the modest man, 

Whether he be great or small; '
it yields up its plunks in great big chunks 
the man with.» surplus.of gall

work.
done”

Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they are 188—44; Montreal, 80-46; Quebec, 20-42; Halifax, . 

better than the last, 85 cents per thousand. 128-46.
H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-etreet.

But
To

Fo.ung Conservatives.
The Young Conservatives met last night 

at Shaftesbury Hall and talked chiefly about 
proposed changes iu the constitution., An 
invitation to send representatives to the 
annual dinner of the Sir John Mao 
Club of Montreal was accepted and 
dent Richard Armstrong appoint! 
club’s representative. The annual

bert-The - whole world loves the handsome man 
Who’s the cynosure of sweet maiden eyes, 

it’s needless to mention- that it gives its 
attention

To the man who is wearing quinn sties.

f~4Gstreet.
To-night ! To-night. ! Lincoln, the great 

humorist, at the Pavilion.
Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Sons, 524 Yonge-street, 
manufacturers and importers of feraniteand 
marble monuments. Note address. 246

mProbs.— East and with wind» ; fine and « 
Utile milder.246Steel Plato Hot. Air Furnaces for heat, 

durability and economy. Wheeler A Bain, 
King East.

But tGo to tbe Pavilion early to-night It you 
wish » sent for Lincoln. Steamship Movemen

Name. Reported at.Dale.
Property Sole. j April 10.-Slavonia..«....Halifax......Hamburg

Mr. Charles M. Henderson sold St bis April lo,-Belgenland....London......... New York
rooms on Saturday the home and lot No. 12 • AprU 10—reraten Mon- 
Mutual-street to John Wilson for $3100.

Asks 95000 Damages.
John H. Ewart is suing the street rail

way company for $5000 damages for in
juries and (breach of duty on the part of 
the company to him as a citizen of Toronto.

nala
esi-
the

inner
its April 10. —SasleLincoln at Pavilion to-night.are going off well.
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within the prorince; that this House would 
view with approval the submission tor its 
consideration of a resolution or a measure 
under proper sanction and authority.by 
which provision should be made for granting 
aid at a rate not exceeding $3 per ton on 
charcoal pig iron manufactured «itbin the 
province during a period of seven years from 
the time the same should have effect, in 
whole or in part from ores taken from the 
mines of Ontario, and further providing for 
the operation of at least two diamond drills 
suitable for exploratiouand mining purposes, 
the same to be operated under direction of 
Government, the charges therefor, when em
ployed for the benefit of the owner or own
ers of mineral lands, to he the actual cost of 
operation only, and when not so employed 
to he used on crown lands in the mineral 
belts, such locations as prove valuable to be 
sold for the advantage of the province by 
tender or auction, under regulations to be 
made in that behalf.

Tlse Press Gallery Elect Officers.
The press gallery of the Legislative As

sembly held their annual meeting at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon. These officers were 
elected: President, J. J. Kelso, Globe; vice- 
president, J. M. Jackson, Mail; secretary, 
Roden Kingsmill, Telegram; executive com
mittee, afTLoag, Empire; W. J. Wilkin
son, World; O, F. Hamilton, Star; C. M. 
Burns, News, had Archie Bremner, London 
Free Press. A resolution was passed ex
pressing appreciation of the faithful services 
of Mr. James Welsh, who lias had charge 
of the gallery for the last seven years, and 
regretting that owing to the lateness of the 
session his duties as constable in the Immi
gration Department would call him else
where. Messrs. Kribs and Fraser were 
delegated to draw up and present Mr. 
Welsh with such a resolution.

Notea
Bryan Lynch from the Speaker’s gallery 

was an interested spectator of the proceed
ings. He was getting pointers as to his 
parliamentary conduct at the new Home 
Rule House on College Green. He eat next 
to Crown Attorney Dewart, who watched 
the first toddlipg steps of the bill entitled 
an act regarding the office of County Crown 
Attorney of York County aud the City of 
Toronto:

Dr. Ryereon wears his hat duringjsassibn 
with the blase air of a veteran member. 
He has the new man’s love for his desk, 
however, and after adjournment writes his 
letters thereon.

THE BOD&ET SPEECH TO-DAY.Thev Toronto World, ff IS GREATER THAN ITER.
KO. 63 11 ONG E-STREET, TORONTO — 

Real estate—Head office, branches,
etc........»,................................................

Liens on half-credit policies ih
, fOTC6 .••eee.e«.»»»ee»eee»e »•••*# sees
Ground rents (present value).............
Office furniture............. .................. .
Suspense account-balance of Items 

awaiting arrangement.

■uoh a share of the business si we may 
reasonably look for, from à field so pro
gressive and enterprising. t

In conclusion, I would as Usual say that 
we shall be very much pleased to afford any 
information or explanation which may be 
desired, and beg to move the adoption of 
the report of the directors now before ue.

F. W. Gates, vice-president, in seconding 
the motion for the adoption of the report, 
said: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, the 
President’s address has been *o fall and 
complete that it leaves very little to add 
thereto. It must be a source of gratifica
tion to the shareholders to notice the large -, oilleries and a short
amount of bueines. the company has done S“P‘T "P"** ««Merle, and a short 
this year, coupled with the low rates of ex- session were the chief features of the Legis- 
penee maintained. This show» that the lative Assembly’s deliberation» yesterday 
company’s affaire have been conducted on afternoon. Bat the new valises will be 
sound business principles. back In time for Mr. Harcourt’» budget

.LtrL’SZeSKelhTSSS' “• *-***», J-
The motion was carried unanimously. • prohibition plebiscite were as many as
William Gibson, M.P., moved a vote of currants in a cake, although they may not 

thanks to the president and directors for he as toothsome a morsel for the Govern- 
their attention to the interest! of the com
pany during the past year.

The resolution was adopted unanimously, 
and President Ramsay returned hie thanks 
for the expression of confidence in himself 
end hie colleagues.

Robert Jaffray moved the appoii 
of Meiers. George A. Young and Ca 
Ferrie as scrutineers of votes for the elec
tion of directors in room ot the three retir
ing, and that the poll shall now be opened 
and be closed upon five minutes elapsing 
without a vote being tendered.

Very Rev. Dean Innés seconded this mo- 
tied, which was agreed to unanimously:

Adam Brown moved that the thanks of 
the shareholder» be tendered to the agents 
and officers and medical advieera oi the 
company, to whose exertions in the inter
ests of the company its remarkable eoooese 
is in a great measure due.

Major McLaren seconded the resolution, 
which was adopted unanimously.

E. W. Cox acknowledged tne vote of 
thanks thus tendered to the servants of the 
company, saying that it would be tn en
couragement and a stimulus to further 
efforts to know that their work was appre
ciated.

Dr. Macdonald, speaking for himself and 
the other medical advisers of the company, 
also expressed hie gratification at the 
thanks extended to them. He spoke highly 
ot President Ramsay and the Board of Di
rectors, and of the assistance they were 
ready and willing at all times to give to 
himself and his associates. Much had been 
said by former speakers of the conservative 
policy ot the company, Regarding that, he 
could not speak with knowledge, hie labors 
being confined rather to the preservative 
department. He referred to the changes 
that had taken place in medical ecience 
during recent years, so that now it could be 
described more appropriately as sanitary 
science, and concluded by expressing a hope 
for the continued success of the Canada 
Life.

David Kidd, on behalf of the agent» in 
his district, thanked the shareholder* for 
their vote. In these day» of keen competi
tion and high rates of commission it was not 
easy to succeed against pushing rivals, but 
it was satisfactory to know that the Caoada 
Life had been able to command the services 
of the best men in the business.

George A. Cox moved and Adam Brown 
seconded that one ballot be cast for the 
election of three director* to replace those 
retiring. This was agreed to unanimously 
and Secretary Mills cast a ballot for iF.

Thomas, Montreal; the Very

864.651 67

191.651 58 
650 56

7,1» 10

68* 18
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MOST SUCCESSFUL FEAR.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

« suescnirnoxs.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year. »***••*
* “ “ by the month

Sunday Edition, by the year.............................. S M
** “ by the month................ 20

Daily (Sunder» included) by the year............  6 00
" » •* bv the month .... 46

NO GENERAL ELECTION IN ONTARIO 
UNTIL 1894. TO LOANI LATEST$12,505,356 27 -

S3 00 Was the One Last Passed—Annual Meet
ing and Election of Officers Yesterday 
—Fine Condition of the Company's 
Finances as shown by the Forty-Sixth 
Annual statement.

SOFT FELT HATtesterday’s Session ef the Legislature 
Was the Most Important Yet Held— 
Mr. Meredith Object» to the Number 
of Slack Bats Fattening at the Public 
Bin.

OTHER ASSETS.
Cash in Agents' or others' 

hands, including re
ceipts held by them 
for premiums which 
have since been ac
counted for.............

Half-Yearly and Quar
terly Premiums secured 
on Policies and 
within nine mo

25 SPECIILLT III BITE OF WEST V

WILL BE QUOTED FOB

FIRST-CLASS LOANS IN THE MARKET 

SUITABLE FOB OLD AND YOUNG.

IIV ALL COLORS.

JAS. H/ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

$«7,814 71
The forty-sixth annual general meeting 

of the Canada Life Assurance Company was 
held at noon yesterday in the company’s 
head office at Hamilton. A. U. , Ramsay, 
the President, occupied the chair, R. Hills 
acted as -secretary, and the shareholders 
present were George A. Cox, E. W. Cox,
B E. Walker, Robert Jaffray, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Barton, N. Merritt (Toronto), Very 
Rev. Dean Innés (London), William Gib
son, M.P., F. W. Gates, Adam Brown, A. 
Brace, Q.C., VV. F. Burton, W. R. Mac
donald, W. F. Findlay, John Stuart, Dr. 
Mullin, Dr. Macdonald, Campbell Ferrie, 
Major McLaren, George A. Young, Wil
liam Hendrie, J. H. Mills, M. Leggat, 
David Kidd, W. T. Ramsay and William 
Hendrie, jr.

Secretary Hills read the advertisement 
calling the meeting, the minutes of the last 
meeting were taken as read and were con: 
firmed, and the annual report and state
ment, which had been printed and circu
lated, were also taken ae read. The report 
and statements were as follows:
Report By the Board of Directors of the 

Canada Life Assurance Company, 
Submitted to the Annual 

General Meeting Held 
At Hamilton,

10th April,
1863

In presenting their 46th annual report 
for 1892 the Directors have to record that

Canada In the Pacific.
It is now probable that Canada will take 

away from the Americans a big share of the 
carrying business between North America 
and Australia, just as the Canadian Pacific 
steamship lino played havoc with the traffic 
between San Francisco end China and 
Japan. The Canadian Pacific line oar rie» 
twice as many passengers to Japan aa the 
San Francisco line, makes the voyage in 
much shorter time and affords accommoda
tion on" its newly-built steamships superior 
to any other line on the Pacific. These 
steamships have done more to advertise 
Canada in Japan, China and other oonntriea 
of the Pacific than anything else in our his
tory. The best class of visitors from these 
countries to the World’s Fair will come 

The line, although but 
a time in existence, lias

payable 
uths....

—ON-
181,871 78

City Property$356,186 41
Deduct 10 per cent for 

cost of collection............ 85,618 64
898,607 80 

848,606 75
—AND—

Accrued Interest on Debentures,

WELL IMPROVED FARMS IetC..e. eee* et..ss.t

*16,077,126 84

Capital Stock paid up.......................... I X2
Proprietors’ Account............................ 58,075 67
Assurance, Annuity and Pro»1 ,, ... ..

Note.—From this fall» to be 
deducted $95,758.44, as it j» paid 
for Death Claims not fully due. 
or for which claimants had not 
presented valid discharges, and 
$19.480.06 for vested profits on 
the above unpaid Death Claims, 
and -“Cash" and ••Diminution*’ 
profits unpaid at 41st December,

Reserve ^jHCS&SU*• • Will 76

SCc6eCnï!«0,000 00

Telephone 165.LIABILITIES. APPLY DIRECT TO THE
sment. Of the 170 petition» presented 100 

asked for a direct vote on the liquor ques
tion. Altogether 700 of these temperance 
documenta will be placed in Speaker Bal- 
lantyne’e hands.

Mr. Joseph Tait presented the petition 
of the International Builders’ and Laborers’ 
Union asking for the adoption of cumula
tive voting in municipal . and provincial 
elections.

Hon. A. 8. Hardy read the report of the 
striking committee appointing the standing 
committees for the year.

The rights of the female suffragist» are 
being well looked after. Among the bills 
read for the first time were: Mr. Meredith 
—An act respecting married 
Waters—An act to enable women to vote 
for members of the Legislative Assembly. 
Mr. Waters—An act to enable married 
women to vote for members of municipal 
councils.

These bills also received their first read-

t

T010NT1GEIER1L TRUSTS Gl. OXFOR I

iCOI. TUEE lia OOLBOBNE-STIEETS,
HOT WATER HEATER.24TORONTO.intment
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via Vancouver, 
so short
turned out an unqualified success. Our 

the Pacific is to be still further 
extended by the establishment of a monthly 
Service between Vancouver and Australia.
The Dominion Government has voted a 
liberal subsidy to inaugurate the new route.
Two vessels are to be placed on the route, 
the Miawera and the Warrimoo. They are 
sister ships, each vessel being 345 feet long 
by 42 feet 3 inch beam, with a draught of 
28 feet and a registered tonnage of about 
3400 tons, Thev are almost new, having 
been built by Swan, Hunter & Co., on the during the year the Company attained a 
Tyne. The average speed of the vessels is larger amount of new business than in any 
to be 154 knots per hour. The rivtl Uoe- previous year in its history. 1 he applica
ble Union Steamship Co., has three vessels tiona for new Assurances numbered 2963,

for $7,301,670. The assurances accepted 
amounted to $6,792,670 upon 2771 lives, 
the sum of $509,000 upon 192 lives having 
been declined. Thére were not carried out 
$595,659 of Assurances upon 190 lives, so 
that the new business of the year was 
$6,201,011 of Assurances under 2582 
lolicies, with a new premium income of 
5223,100.14. These large figures could 

readily have been exceeded had ths Board 
felt warranted in au increase of the Com
pany’s working expenses, or had that 
course been deemed a prudent or profitable 
one for the Company or for its Policy
holders, whose interests are not, however, 
promoted by extensions of business involv- 
ng extra hazards and increased expenses.

The total Assurances and Bonus additions 
in force at the close of 1892 amounted to 
$59,382,937.30, under 27,772 policies upon 
20,495 lives.

By the statement of Receipts and Pay
ments for the year, it will be observed that 
the income was $2,344,077.40, aud, as will 
be seen by the abstract of Assets and Lia
bilities, the Assets amounted at 31st Decem
ber last to $13,077,129.82, having been in
creased during the year by $1,003,044.95.

During 1892 the claims by death 
upon 232 lives under .307 policies 
sum of $771,726.69. The average, amount 
per life and per policy was, by, the deaths 
of several of our larger policy-holders, a 
higher one than before experienced. A 
large number of the deaths were again 
partly due to the continued results of the 
la grippe epidemic, and also partly due to 
the occurrence of a more than usual num
ber of sudden deaths.

Allusion was mode 1 
factory branch which
the State of Michigan, and the success at
tained there led the directors last month to 
organize a branch for the State of Minne
sota, where the prospects also appear very 
encouraging. e

Some doubts have been expressed as to 
the powers of the Company in holding its 
real estate properties in Ontario and Que
bec Provinces. These were set at rest by 
an amendment which 'was obtained to the 
Company’s Charter at the last Session of

Two samples that went through Pasteur Parliament, ”hen opportunity w*. al» 
£U U A tVinn ft,-, nr. taken to empower the holding of propertyfilters were bad if not worse than the or ^ other province8> should that become de
dinary untiltered supply. The explanation 8irakie> a8 wen M to enlarge the powers of 
of the anomaly was not far to seek. It investment, where the Company maybe 
was customary, apparently, at all seasons doing business out of Canada.

, „„„„ ,n fln-t Diecea 0f :ce ;n the By the terms of-the Charter of the Com-
of the year to float pieces ot ice in the f0n0WiDg Directors retire by
drinking water, but no discretion was exer- £uJtion> bat ftre eligible for re-election: 
eised in the choice of pure and safe ice. VVolferstan Thomas, Esq., Montreal; 
The examinations made distinctly indicated the Very Reverend G. M. Innés, Dean of 
impure ice melted in the water after filtra- Huron, Londpn; F. W. Gates, Esq., Hamil
ton. The ice of the lake naturally con- ton- 

tains matter suspended in the water at the 
time of freezing, and also partiales floating 
on top of the water at that. time. There is 
no doubt that the good effected by the Pas
teur filtration is nullified by the use ot ice

LU
OQDEER PARK, TORONTO, r

f; $12.(05.856 87
(Signed) A G. Raxsav, President.

•• H. Hills, Secretary.
Audited and approved.

(Signed; MaitCAxd Yocno, Auditor.

commerce on

habit.

The System of Treatment em- 
ployed the beet and most effective ^ 
mown,

z
women. Mr.The Canada Life Assurance Company, I 

Hamilton, Ont., 20th March, 1693. f/.

i Report of Committee on Investments. 
We hereby certify that we have examin

ed and passed in detail the several Securi
ties specified in the “General Abstract of 
Assets and Liabilities to December 31 last,” 
and find the same to be correct.

(Signed) Adam Brown.
“ N. Merritt.

John Stuart. 
Canada Life Assurance Company’s offices, 

Hamilton, April 0, 1893.

HRcorns large. Well furnished, well 
ventilated and eteam-heated 
throughout.

Every Home Comfort.

Luxurious Bathe, Good Table, 
Qood Attendance.

PURE WATER.

Spacious Grounds, all kinds Out
door and Home Amusements pro
vided.

I _
CO

LU
ing: Hïhe Attorney-General—An act respecting 
the office of county crown attorney of the 
County of York and the city of Toronto.

Mr. Balfour—An aot to amend the 
Voters’ Lists Act.

Mr. Waters—An act to amend the 
Assessment Act.

Hou. J. M. Gibson—An aot for the pre
vention of cruelty to and the better protec
tion of children.

Mr. Mack—An act to amend the Munici
pal Act.

<

FOR WARMING
now running between Auckland, N.Z., and 
San Francisco, the beat speed of which is 14 
knots, while one of these vessels only makes 
124 knots. It is confidently expected that 
the new line will divert much of the 

via San Fran-

DWELLINGS,
AttractiveEverything Pleasant, 

and Healthful.
I certify that I verified the balance of 

cash on December 31 last.
SCHOOLS,

Nottee. of'Motion.
Mr. Campbell (Algoma)—Return of the 

names of the several purchasers of timber 
berths disposed of at the sale of Oct. 1, 
1890, and of the sales, if any, which were 
not carried out and of the amouhte of any 
remaining unpaid on account of the pur
chase money of any euch berths and a copy 
of the order in council authorising the sale 
and ot the advertisement and conditions of 
•ale.

CONVENTS,(Signed) F. W. Gates. 
Canada Life Assurance Company’» offices, 

Hamilton, April 5, 1893.

The Institution Is endorsed by 
some of Toronto’s moat prominent 
men, who comprise the Dlreotor- CONSERVATOR1ES,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. ■1ate.
" For terms, full particulars, etc., address 

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium, 
Toronto.

. passenger traffic now going
cisco. The Canadian boats will have speed, 
convenience and safety in their favor. 
They ought to have as little difficulty in 
capturing the Australian business as the 
C.P.R. line had in acquiring the Japanese 
traffic. Not only will Canadian boats bring 

the Pacific in shorter

Official. Becoming Too Numerous.
Mr. Meredith was in an interrogatory 

mood. He moved for an order of the House 
for a return of the names of all persons who, 
during the year 1871, held office under the 
Crown or were employed in, or in connec
tion with, any Department or branch of^tEe 
public service, to whom or in respect of 
whose office or employment any salary or 
remuneration was paid out of the Consoli
dated Revenue Fund, or any special fund 
applicable for the purpose, or fay fees or 
otherwise, and whether the office or em
ployment was permanent or temporary, to
gether with a statement of the salary or 
remuneration attached to or payable in 
respect of each euch office or employment, 
and the amount paid in the said year to 
each of inch persons, and the date when 
each permanent office was created, and for 
a like return for the year 1892; the 
several branches of the public service to 
which such return relates to be classified 
therein as nearly as practicable as the same 
are classified in the Public Accounts. 
He pointed out the extraordinary growth of 
the army of officials since *71. The in- 

had been disproportionate in ratio 
to the volume of business In ’81 there 
were five members of the executive, now 
there were seven. The Minister of Educa
tion had displaced in duties the old Super
intendent ot Education and had created a 
horde of useless officials. In all the depart
ments there was a vast army of officials 
who were paid out of the Government ex
chequer. It would be interesting informa
tion to the public to know exactly the ex
tent of Government patronage and how 
much* greater was the present cost ’of the 
Government machinery than in ’74.

Sir Oliver Mowat replied that all the 
extra department» had been added by p 
lie approbation, that the business of the 
Crown had increased enormously and that 
no more offices had been created than ne- 

The civil servants, too, worked

Auditors’ Report, 1803.
To the President, Vice-President and Di

rectors of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company :
Gentlemen,—I have oompleted my audit 

of the company’s books for the year which 
closed on Dec. 31, 1892, and examination of 
the securities representing the investments 
and loans of the company as existing at

Recent Testimonial from the Lo- 
retto Abbey. Toronto, 

March 27, 1893 1

28
« ■■

Mr. Monk—Inquiry, 1, To whom and at 
what price was timber berth No. 1, Thun
der Bay district, sold at the saleof October,
18901 2, Was the sale carried out, and it 
not, why not* 3, What subsequent die- 
losittim, if any, was made of the said tim- 
ier berth?

Mr. Whitney—Return of the timber 
berths offered for axle at the sale of Oct. 
13, 1893, and of the berths then sold, 
including those sold by private con
tract after the auction sale, with 
the area of each berth, the price 
per square mile paid, the names of the 
several purchasers, the sum» received on 
account of purchase money, the dates of 
the payments thereof, and the sums, if any 
remaining unpaid until Jan. 1, 1888, anc 
showing whether any, and if so which, of 
the said berth» had been previously sold, 
and when a»d to whom and for what price 
and also for a return of a copy of the ad
vertisement and conditions of sale, and of 
the order in council authorizing the sale.

Mr. Whitney—Inquiry, has the resigna
tion of A. A. Ldgan, Police Magistrate of 
Morrieborg, been accepted? I» it the in
tention of the Government to appoint a 
successor to the said A. A. Logan?

Have the Reeve and other members of the 
Municipal Council of Morrisbnrg or any of 
the members of the said council made any 
represent.tion to the Government, and if so 
what, with reference to said vacancy 
filling thereof ?

Messrs. Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto:
pegsengers across 
time than those of the American lines, but 

these passengers reach the Pacific 
coast of North America they will be trans
ferred to a railway that will take them to 
the Atlantic coast quicker than by any 
American route. The C.P.R. will issue a 
new transcontinental time table in June, 
which will make a big reduction in the time 
of the present schedule. It is said the time 
between Montreal and Winnipeg will be 
shortened by twenty hours.
Van Horne needs bat the fast Atlantic ser
vice now to mako Canada the highway for 
the biggest part of the traffic between Eng
land and the East that now goes via the

OxnTLssixy,—We cannot too highly reeom- 
; mend your four No. 8 Oxford Heaters, which 
r during the put severe winter gave us so much 
;; comfort and satisfaction.

We ere pleased to add our testimonial to the 
; many you have already received, and wish you

Is the latest triumph In ph.rmecy for the our.
ptoms Indicating K mirer 1» 
u If you ere troubled with 

Costlveneee, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,

once
of »U the 
LivxaConthat date.

I have pleasure in certifying the accuracy 
of the books and agreement therewith of 
the statement» of “Receipt» and Payments” 
and “Assets and liabilities” signed by me, 
which are a correct exhibit 01 the com
pany's affaira I also certify that the se
curities were found in perfect order and in 
accordance with the statements; also that 
the cash and bank balances were duly veri
fied.

still greater success.
Yours respectfully,

COMMUNITY OF LORETTO.Headache, Indigestion. Pool Arrrrrrs, 
Tired Fsslixo, Rhsumatio Pirns; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy feeling,
Mcmbray’» Kidney and

Back Acus, 
Liver CurePresident

MANUFACTURED BY
The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., 

TORONTO.

were 
for the I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 

obedient servant,
(Signed)

Hamilton, March 20, 1893.

Wolferstan 
Rev. G.M. Innés, Dean of Huron, London; 
and F.W. Gates, who were thus re-elected 
to the Board of Director» without oppo
sition.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of 
Diiactors A.G. Ramasy was re-elected Presi
dent and R. Hills Vice-President.

Maitland Young,
Auditor. will give immediate relief and Effect a Core. 

Sold at all Drug Stores.
peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 

PETERBORO», ONT.

uSuez" Canal. In moving the adoption of the 46th 
annual report, copies of which were in the 
hands of the shareholders, President A. G.
Ramsay said:

It becomes my duty as president of the 
company to move the adoption of this re. 
port.

The report of the Directors now before 
you explains that the business of the past 
year was largely in excess of any of its^pre- 
deceesors. It amounted to $6,796,67*1 of 
new assurances, not far off three times what 
we did 20 years ago and nearly 50 per cent, 
more tliau the uew assurances of 10 years 
ago. The business was confined altogether 
to our healthful Canadian climate, New
foundland aud the State of Michigan, with 
a few risks from elsewhere introduced to us 
by friends interested in the company, 
large business could have been greatly ex
ceeded had we thought it wise to incur the 
extra risks of assurances in foreign coun
tries, and, what was equally important, 
the increased expenses such business 
would make necessary. The colossal
amount of assurances oi onr great Ameri
can competitors is to a very considerable 
extent obtained from that class of business, 
with the largely increased expenses of 
which it involves, and the very consider
able reduction of the profits paid to policy
holders, to whom the enormous business 
alluded to brings no advantage whatever, 
but on the contrary it has so diminished 
the profita they are receiving as to croate 
some dissatisfaction. The public does not 
at once discriminate between these com
panies and others doing business on a dif
ferent principle, so some injustice and in
jury are in that way being done to all com
panies. The matter is a simple one, how
ever, which any business man will readily 
understand if lie will consider what advan
tage it can be for a firm doing a business 
which yields a profit of twtenty per cent, 
to increase the business and at the same 
time in a greater ratio the expenses, 
so as to reduce the profit to but ten per 
cent, on the same capital. Our percentage 
of expenses is a moderate one, comparing 
favorably with other companies, and its 
gradual reduction each year is an important 
feature for assurer». »

To show you the progress of the company 
I may state that twenty years ago. its busi
ness amounted to eleven million dollars, ten 
years ago it reached thirty millions and to
day it is sixty millions.

The assets now amount to over thirteen 
million dollars, having been increased last 
year by over a million, and these large in
vestments receive the constant attention of

__  301,610 54 the, board and the management. The
... 23'oüO 00 paratively low rate of interest now prevail- 

400 00 ing on the best class of securities a good 
deal affects the profit returns from that 
source, » result from which, however, our 
company is not lingular iu suffering.

The income of the year was $2,344,077, 
it having been doubled in the last 10 years.
We paid for death and endowment claims 
the sum of $691,885, but the total^ death 
claims of the year amounted to $771,726, 
the balance of whiph was awaiting the 
production of proofs of death or title, to. 
discharge the company. While this sum ia 
a considerable one, it is within the amount 
expected and provided for, although I may 
mention that besides having, as the report 
states, a good many deaths from la grippe 
and the numerous illnesses by which it was 
succeeded, we had also last year an unusual 
number of deaths from sudden, 
may be called uncontrollable causes, 
example, ten of onr policyholders for $42,300 
died by drowning and other accidents; two 
for, $9000 were murdered, and five for 
$13,000 were the unfortunate victims of 
suicide, making altogether such an amount 
of loss from such causes as we had not be
fore experienced. Notwi hatanding that, ]gr, Joab Scales of Toronto write»: "A short 
however, the year s income from 111 teres, ttmM M01 waa suffering from kidney complaint 
was within $10,000 of the amount of the and dyspepsia, sour stomach end lame back: la 
death claim, paid, leaving, it may be .aid '«t^^om^ririy^t^^and^ff^ing 
after paying expenses and otner charges, men(ie(i me to try a bottle oi NortbroDÂ Lyman's 
the Year’s premium receipts in the com* Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, and the 
pany’s hands for accumulation. permanent m aouer inw h‘chit ■ “J

As stated by the report, the successful ™ithhêldfromthe proprietors this expression of 
results of our branch for the biate of Michi- my gratitude.”

SV. SK
continues to give satisfactory results, the ; via West *taor« Route,
company’s merits paving already secured The West shore through sleeping oar learet 
for it quite a prominent P«iuon among ^nmn S^Joroo^M^^daUy^acgp- 
those doing business there. In Minnesota turning this ear leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
we have every prospect that the advantages yivine in Toronto at 10.ri ia Sunday leaves 
offered by the company Will obtain for us Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

11crease

John Catto & Son IChicago's Water Supply.
The Lancet, the leading medical journal 

of Great Britain, undertook the expensive 
task of sending commissioners to Chicago 
to report on the sanitary condition of that 
city. This The Lancet did for the benefit 
of British visitors to the World’s Fair. In 
the report the principal subject discussed 
is that of the dfty’s water sunply. An 
examination of the water of Chicago River 
showed an appalling pollution, The water 
ot Lake Michigan, however, did not show 
any distinct evidence of serious contamina

tion.

i*
*‘GLORIANA* Have placed for sale this 

week, and following, the 
contents of two cases of

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
LINEN DAMASKS,

Comprising several hundreds 
5-8 and 6-8 Table Napkins, 
Table Cloths 2 yards, 2 f-2, 3, 
3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2. 5 and 6 yards 
long of Fine Makes and Beauth- 

Deslgr.s, which they submit 
for sale at a considerable dis
count on regular prices.

KING-STREET, Opposite the P.0.

art year to .the satis
fied been opened for Some Great Humorous Character-Acting 

at the Grand.
“Gloriana,” a breezy comedy, was present

ed at the Grand last night. It was an entire 
success, full of crisp dialog and iogenioièly 
amusing situations. It is from^the French, 
and one of those trifles light as air that call 
for artistic conscientiousness and buoyant

X
11 LOAN COMPANIES

1EIIÏIHEIIM Him silliest!.
or the (Incorporated.)

hbao ORPICE 1
Adelaide chambers, 6014 Adelalde-etreet East, 

Toronto, Ont.

I -/
spirits in the actors.

As the gay young man Mr. William Norris 
was very clever. His resources are un
limited aud he was most amusing. The 
greatest success of the evening was Mr. 
George W. Barnum’s impersonation of a 
jealous Russian count. It is possible that a 
similar cnaracter has never been better 
played on any stage in this country; it if as 
one of the most brilliant pieces of comic 
character acting seen in Toronto for years.

Another Well-drawn sketch was Mr. 
Jacques Martin’s ’man-servant, notable for 
its artistic strength as well as its humor. 
Mr. Eugene Eberle as Timothy Chadwick, 
a tanner, was a great success in his comedy. 
Miss Eleanor Merron as Gloriana, the giddy 
widow, was possessed of much delicious 
charm and ac.ed with humor and artistic 
tinish. Her figure and expressions are ex
quisite. Miss Tilly Barnum is a comedienne 
with much comic force.

ub-

- - $16,BOOM fulmm\m capital.This
246eessary.

ju«t as hard, if not harder, than a «core of 
years back.

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus- 
trial Board may be bad on application at the

C°Sh*rM $So'°each. payable In weekly inetal-
pt< ot tenc-auts each share.

■

North Middlesex Vacancy.
Mr. Meredith also asked for a return 

showing how often in thé poet 10 years the 
office of registrar of deeds for the north 
and east ridings of the county of Middlesex 
has become vacant, the dates when the 
vacancies occurred and when they were 
filled, and, if the office is now vacant, how 
long the vacancy has continued. He charged 
the Government With dilatoriness in filling 
the position, which had now been vacant- 
for four years, suggested that the office was 
kept open because the Government was in a 
quandary regardina the warring claims of a 
multitude of candidates, and accused hie 
honorable friends on the other side of 
thimblerigging in the appointment of Mr.
Chisholm to the registrarsbip of deeds in 
the county of Peel.

All the soft impeachments were denied 
by Sir Oliver, who had, however, no objec
tion to granting the desired information.

J. M. Gibson broke hie afternoon’s 
silence by presenting a batch of blue-be- 
ribboned reports. They were from the 

’Orillia Asylum, the Inspector of Prisons 
and Common Charities, the Standing Com
mittee of Finance of the University of Tor
onto, the Faculty of Medicine of the Uni
versity of Toronto with reference to re
organization, the Honses of Industry of 
Elgin and York, the Commission on the 
Dehorning of Cattle, the Agricultural Farm, 
the Agriculture and Art* Association, the 
Fririt Grower» Association, the Entomolog
ical Society and the Expenditure under the 
Fire Ranging System. . ,,

Mr. Meredith thdught that more should 
be ready and entered a protest to that effect, 
to which the Provincial Secretary respond
ed bv assuring him that the rest Would be 
down in a day-or two. A SPECIALTY.

To soothe the doubts of tne anxious gyphiug permanently cured In 15 to 85 days. You 
ones and set at rest any rumors can bo treated at home for the same price and the 
to the contrary, Sir Oliver Mowat 
stated that there would be no general an(j p*y expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
election before next session. It was the "M
intention of the Government to hold a paimL MeeoosPatchesitn mouth, MoreThromt, 
fourth «selon- .

Mr. Meredith expressed hie thanks for so £at- lt ,, thls syphilitic BLOOD foison 
snecific an utterance, and hoped the Gov- that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
erarnent would abandon the pernicious 
practice of springing an election like a bolt named the «kill of the most eminent physi- From a clear sky.

Mr. Conmee Moves » Resolution. . application. Address COOK REMEDY CO., 
The Opposition have manifested their to 1331 lfareo»l. T.mgic, chlo,.. Ill.

annual intention of overhauling the timber 
, policy. Messrs. Meredith, Monk, Whitney 
d and Campbell (Algoma) filed notices of 

motion asking for return* from the sales of 
timber berths from ’89 to ’92, and for other 
information ou the subject. In view of the 
recent deputations to the Attorney-General 
and the general interest in mining matters, 
the following notice of motion by Mr.
Conmee is important:

Resolution, That the erection and opera
tion of charcoal iron furnaces within the 
Province would give au impetus to mining, 
stimulate agriculture, eucourage settlement 
end give employment to a large number of 
persons as well as afford a means of utilising 
and turning to advantage the products ot 
the forest, thus yielding a large annual 
revenue to the treasury ;

That the production within Ontario of 
charcoal pig iron would tend to cheapen the 
many machines manufactured and used by 
the people, as well as the various commercial 

odities into the manufacture of which 
that class of iron enters:

That the Province has lsrge areas of 
mineral-bearing rock that are known to con
tain many rich deposits of various iron ores 
suitable for the production of iron

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

The Best Table Water extant”—Court Journal/

GODES-BERGER,
-HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-et., Toronto

Money to loan In earns of $100 to $6000 on first 
mortgage security._____________________ **»

THE CANADIAN HOMEST AD 
1 Loan and Savings Associa on.

HER MAJESTY’S

TABLE WATER.
BY APPOINTMENT.

!

It You Bead This You Will Not Be 
Deceived.

Good thing* have always been Counter 
(eited and Imitated—articles without merit— 
never. ...

We cautioned you last week against the 
imitations of CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS.

Nonody likes to be deceived—so don't for
get the caution—ask for CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS, Insist upon having C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S, and see that you get them.

Don’t forget the caution—don't be deceived
A positive cure for sick headache. Small 

Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

(Signed) A. G. Ramsat, President.
“ R. Hills, Secretary.

The Canada Life Assurance Company, \ 
Hamilton, Ont., 5th April, 1893. / OFFICE: NO. « KING-STREET EAST. TO 

RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or ar 
nualiy and interest charged upon balance only. 

Savings received and interest allowed.
A. J. PATTISON,

Manager.

Da. Andbew Wilson, of Health, writes: For 
Gout, Rhvumatlam, Dyspepsia, end allied trou
bles, I recommend

At the Toronto.
Miss Anna Belmont appeared at the Tor

onto Opera House last night in a four-act 
comedy-drama called “A Kentucky Girl.” 
There are «me good scenes in the play, 
which presents a good picture of the people 
and life in the Kentucky Mountains. The 
sceuery is very good, especially the sawmill 
scene. Miss Anna Belmont, bright and vi
vacious « ever, sustained the chief role of 
Charity Jarray very well; she was, in fact, 
applauded by all. Mr. James Gaylor had 
the role of Tipton Stiggs aud Mr. 
Clifford Dempsey that of Harry 
Conden, while the moonshiners were repre
sented by Charles Cooper and Sam T. Shaw.. 
Incidental to the play was tome good sing
ing by Mr. Roy. “A Kentucky Girl” will 
be repeated every evening this week, with 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday matinees.

Statement of Receipts and Payments of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company 

for the 46th Year Ending 31st 
December, 1892.

RECEIPTS.
To balance at 51st December, 1861. .$11,565,818 38 
To premiums received 

on new policlw and
renewals........... ...$ipiiy,ooi

To extra risks..... 1,084 99
To fines.................. 580 09
To interest earned on in

vestments end profit 
on debenture», etc.... 623,110 45

GODES-BERGER.of such quality.
It may be said truly, continues the re

port, that the water supplied from Lake 
Michigan is good throughout, and provided 
it is efficiently filtered and boiled there 
would be no chemical objection to it for 
table use. It compares very favorably 
with that supplied to London. It is, how
ever, liable to very serious Spoliation so 
long as the vilest refuse the city is 
thrown into the lake, but the analyees 
made do not prove that this has hitherto 
caused mischief.

The Lancet, in commenting on the report, 
counsels visitors to use no water but that 
which has been bojled and filtered, and con
cludes: “Our examination has led, on the 
whole, to a reassuring result; but we can
not feel free from serious misgiving until 
reassured on the question of contamination 
by ice. The statistics in onr possession 
show that Chicago suffered from typhoid 
fever nearly eight times as much as Lon
don in 1890, and nearly twelve times as 
much as London in 1891. To our own peo
ple we commend in the strongest terms the 
advice to drink no water which has been 
cooled in contact with ice. To the people 
of Chicago we appeal to provide a water 
supply free from this reproach.”

The prevalence of typhoid fever in the 
referred to is apparently attributable

JOHN HILLOCK.
President. 246

“A Water of Absolute Purity.”—Health.
“Mixes well with Spirit*"—The Lancet.
“It has no equal."—Court Circular.
Sold by wine merchant», chemists, first-class 

hotels and restaurants. _____________

LEGAL NOTICE.
r1il- .. .............*a.ev^,.ee.

JAMES PEARSON -
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.,

(the partnership of Pearson, Macdonald £ 
Cronyn haring been dissolved)

Continues Practice at same office,
NO. 1 TORONTO-STREEt.

246

Hon.

I HOME BN US! P1ÏENÏSI'
2,344,077 40

$13,900,800 76 NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,

Take notice that the legal firm of Pearson. 
Macdonald & Cronyn has this day dissolved 
partnership.

6th April, 1888.

$1.50 PER MONTH
Will Secure for $185

(This amount Includes ell expen- 
ces) a large level lot In the

WOODBINE ESTATE
This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Bslmon-aveouee. end you can reach lt by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes walk distant

Full particulars enquire _____
R K. 8PROULE, 

fl)i Richmond-street, west

PAVUSHTS.
By expense account.. .............. ......... $ 17
% ".."by6 Se“$0Ü.&- « ’

58,300 00
Hanlon’s “dnperba." - 

Hanlon’s “Superha,” which comes to the 
Grand Opera House next week, has been 
wonderfully improved since the Clevelsnd 
Are. The company now embraces 60 people, 
and two 60-foot car loads of e ceoery is used 
iu the presentation. It is spoken of every
where as the most stupendous and expensive 
spectacle at present known to the stage.

Y.W.O. Guild Concert.
The orchestra of the Young Woman’s 

Christian Guild, composed of 45 young Indies, 
under the leadership ot Mr. Caul, gave a 
concert in the Guild rooms last night. 
Many delightful rolos were rendered, and 
the lOionto Male Quartet assisted in the 
proceeding!

692.885 00 
60,731,90 ■1 N, MACDONALD A CRONYN.By cancelled (purchased)pohcies....

branch “Bonus"........-.-.$ 99,904 69
By profits of Mutual 

Branch "Cash”............... 86,180 05
B,mlum?’iD.Ut.1.°.Q.0.t..Pre.' 174,575 80

By dividends on stock..
By annuities............

X ■
FORMATION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Macdonald & Cronyn,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 1 

1 Toronto-etreet. ’ 
Edward Cronyn

F BLOOD POISON I
tcorn-

946Donald Macdonald.
I

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets

BALD HEADS.* $ 1,404,534 61

! 12,503,858 27B

$13,909,890 78

1We warrant C*PILLINE to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 yoars.

A. G. Ramsav. President 
R. Hills, Secretary.

(Signed)

Audited and approved. Auditor.

General Abstract of the
Liabilities of The Canada Life As

surance Company As at 31st 
Dec., T803.

ILincoln To-Night
Frank Lincoln appears at the Pavilion to

night in Kleiser’s star coursa.

Notea
Lovers of beautiful piano-playing should 

not miss hearing the distinguished pianiste, 
Miss Neslly Stevens, this evening in St. 
George’s Hall at 8 o’clock. Tickets can be 
obtains i during the day at Messrs. Gourlav 
Winter & Leeming’s piano wareroome, an 
at the door of the ball at 7.30.

The Best Medicine on Barth. 4246*46 The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.years
to the impure ice supplied the people of 
Chicago; which ought to be a lesson for the 
people of Toronto in regard to drinking 
water here .or anywhere else tli’kt has been 

"cooled by direct contact with ice.

Assets end 7WEAK MEN CURED 88 Church-street, Toronto.
M

Address

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
ASSETS.

CasH on hand, $43.93; and in banks.
More Successful Than Ever. E«VÊsmté-V.mëeë- ’

In another column will be found an ex- COUnt.................................................
tended report- • of tho forty-sixth annual DeJ»nmres-Value In account (par
meeting of the Canada Life Assurance city.'................................ 11

held in Hamilton yesterday. ffSff.fr............,S o!

During the vear under review the company Town ......... ...................... Sh jpe M
did a larger business than in any preceding Stock" Com -
period of its history. The business for the pany...........................  1W.0MU0
vear amounted to $6,792,670 in new policies, *'i ’
bei»g distributed over 277Î lives. The «gg

total assurances and bonus additions in suvej: Railway Bonds. 4«3 67 
force at the close of 1892 reach the sum of Company ^ m w
$59,382,937.30, under 27,772 policies. The Waterworks" Bonds... 425,090 00
income during the year was $2,344,077.40, UnUjd Oorern. ^ ^
and the assets on Dec. 31 amounted to ------------- '*S’^’So 80
$13,077,129.82, having been increased dur- Vt'oc k ! ! i i ! i i ! (X)
ing the year by $1,003,044.95. These Railway comnanies' stock.........•••••• S0J*~^Î IS
figures speak for themselves. They form .ASS

the basis of the Canada Life’s proud posi- Newfoundland Government Inscribed ^ ^ ]g
tion among Canada’s big financial institu- ^‘^on^iiëiee'.Ï.V;. ! ! : ! ! ! 1 i.2»,M6 6S

Loans ou stocks, etc............... $^057,187 67

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDand wh&t 
For Orxsnlo Weakness. Falling Memory, Leek of

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by
SsrMTtsr.,,
mant. Loss of Power, Paine In the Beck, Night 
KmlMion., premia tirlno SeuUnslLoMeo, Sleep- 
'•"«««« Aversion to society. Excessive inain- 
eSnoe. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise,
u.Fitniiw'ssi.gsSk

. 4,054,441 51 Freeh dally from the Sprlnc. 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Cel- 
ton. Apply to

A. M. Wright.
Chemist and Druggist, 847 Parliament- 

street, Toronto, has received a supply of the 
celebrated Membray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see testimon
ials. For pain in book it is a certain cure. 3

M. V. LUBON.
24 Macdohell-ave.. Toronto. Ont.

JOHN LANC8TAFF,Company, Thornhill.DR. PHILLIPS Orders sent to Telephone 1688 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.Late el New York City.

neats ail chronic end 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
ail itiTr----- of the urinary

*46 78 Bay-»t.. Toronto

;DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. NERVOUS DEBILITY
Special attention given to dis

eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv- 
ousi System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 26 and 
30 panada Life Building. Houra-lO 
a.irttW 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
fol.lee) thorouehly cored. Kidney and Bladdei 
affections. Unnatural Dischargee, Syphilis. 
Phimosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urin. 
ary Organe a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed lo cure you. Cell or writs <5 -li
mitation free. Medicines sent to any 
Hoara9a.mAto9p.no.: Sundays 81o9n.no. Dr. 
Reeve. 845 Jervle-street, 4th house north of Gen 
rard-etreet, Toronto.

W, H. STONE,246

comm Dy iris improved food for intente is recog 
nixed as the very beet possible food for child
ren. it is easily digested, made from pure 
peer] barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists teoplL

UNDEKTAKBg.
349— YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
TelephotAo 989.

address.
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W. A. MURRAY & CO.

GLOVES
GRAMS'S SUCCESSFUL SALS. j lOBB TRAFFIC.THE WELL-KEPT SECRET PURL10 

PROPERTY.
. Averiox SAI.FS.it I» st present particularly desirous in the 

publie interests thst the recommendation 
of the City Engineer regsrding the exten
sion of the servies to High Perk, vis the 
High Perk-evenue end College-street 
loop line, should be esrried out 
st the earliest possible opportun
ity, so that s ready access may 
be afforded during the approaching summer 
season to our by far most attractive and 
healthy park resort by this moat natural, 
central and convenient route, the proposed 
single tracks affording safe and convenient 
entrances to the park end interfering with 
them as driveways as little as possible.

They therefore respectfully beg to press 
honorable body particularly the 

present urgency of extending the railway 
service to High Park via the College-street 
Loop line route, and generally the expedi
ency, wherever practicable, of observing 
the single in preference to the double track 
system in the construction of new lines.

♦iP.
V'MARE YOU GOING HOMEGRAND’S REPOSITORY.■Will It Continuel 

For a number of years past the citizens 
of Toronto have been wondering how lopg 
a certain well-known retail store on Yonge. 
street would be able to hold out, All knew 
that this firm was selling goods away below 
wholesale prices, and as no one understood 
how it could be done everyone was expect
ing a crash. Thy .people advanced many 
theories to account for the non-appearance 
of the crash,one as far from the truth as an
other. Some thought this firm only bought 
when it found a wholesale house in 

Financial Difficulties, 
and as it always bought for spot cash could 
easily afford to sell below actual wholesale 
prices. One of the best-known and most 
authoritative business concerns in the Do
minion said: “That firm can not possible 
be making money at the prices they sell 
their goods, though unquestionably they do 
the largest tradè1 in Canada.” Another re
cognized authority said: “They are sys
tematically underselling all competitors, 
centralizing the trade so that when opposi
tion is driven out of the field they will more 
than recoup themselves.”

Hew It Was Dow
TOA number of provincial clubs bave signi

fied their intention of joining the association, 
Including Paris, Amherstburg, London, 
Guelph, Hamilton and Victoria.

Dr. Stevenson of Aurora was chosen as 
vice-president in pltee of J. Melrose Mac- 
denaid, resigned.

Mesem, Saunders, Toronto; GiUeepie, 
Hamilton, and Wells Chatham, were selected 
ae the Ontario representatives la the Cana
dian Cricket Association.

These delegates to theC-C-A. annual meet
ing were anpointed: W. C. Whittaker, K. H. 
Cameron, Dr. Stevenson, D. IV. Saunders. 
A. Gillespie, K. Marlin, F. Harley and Wells.

INVITED TO CHICAGO.

Leading 
lines of 

^ Fine Glove s- 
Alexandre, Dent’s 
an d Fownes Bros.

Special 
makes of 
Fine Gloves- 

A.m|Perrin, Freres & 
SCOTLAND Cle, Austrian and

^ 1 Courversier.

4 PHILADELPHIAN RUTS MAGNUM 
POR $3000. ENGLAND, 

IRELAND orneveu Horses Average Over One Thous
and Dollars—Many Thoroughbreds la 
Training la and Around Toronto — 
Vanity’s Basohalllate Invited To the 
World's Fair—Cricket and Lacrosse. STweIV. A- MURRAY l GO., 17 to 27 King-si East 

12 and 14 Colborne-st.AUCTION SALE TO-DAY,
New York, April 10.—W. D. Grand’s 

•bring sals of 160 horses took place to-day at 
the horse exchange. From 11 to 1 the lots 
fetched big money, but at the lunch hour 
nearly all the bidders withdrew and several 
good horse* ware sacriSoed.

Mr. Moore of Philadelphia bought Magnum 
for 15000, Mr. Belmont being hie opponent. 
He also paid $1600 for the brown 
mare Grace, it being bis ambition to beat 
Mr. Hamlin’s Canadian Queen and Gladys 
as a tendon pair, both of which were pur
chased formerly of Mr. Grand. Good judges 
thought Mr. Hamlin, who. was present, was 
not in imminent danger. Magnum was 
bought of Mr. Colin Campbell of Perrier 
Jouet fame, who got him near Simcoe.

Glitter and Grey Bird brought $1735, 
Dover and Beauty $750 each.

Rosedale fetched $1000; Prodigy and 
Jenny Wren, a tandem pair, brongbt $1750-, 
Foxy and Cock Robin, a pair of cobs, $750; 
Tuxedo, a good dogcart horse, $753; Panto
mime, u black Orange Bov, $7l0; Shot and 
Musket, bav geldings, $1250; Fdantom, $600; 
"Wave and Wicklow, a pair of small Vic
toria horses, $750; Dtmraven, a gray hun
ter, $500; Stimson’a Holdij, $625, the harness 
homes at this season doing better than the 
young hunters.

The sale will be continued to-morrow. 
The flretV horses sold to-day averaged over 
$1000, but it was not sustained towards the

When we will offer for publie competition *• 
upward* of w Perrin, Freres & Cle, > 

Isere Quality, Fine 
Kid Gloves, all 

- shades at

Perrin, Freres & Cle., 
Vienna Quality, Fine

W. A. GEDDES,ffid°£vK' afl
upon your QO

Of all elasees, including Heavy Draught and 
General Purpose Horses, also Drivers and 

Saddle Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc.

AGENTEl

^Alexandre, ^ 
Swede and Glace 

Gloves.
World's Fair Baseball Tournaments' In- 

vltatton to Varsity.
The committee in charge of the baseball 

tournament at Chicago has authorized Di
rector A. A. Stagg to invite the University 
o Toron to team to the World’s Fair tourna
ment at Chicago the latter part of June.

The conditions are that the team be made 
up of bona fide students under no remunera
tion for théir services to the niue, and pur- 
wing a regular course of study at the Uni
versity.

Mr. Stagg writes that he has doubt as to 
the success of the tourney, and that:

"It will be a great series of contests, and 
I hope that you will see your way clear to 
enter your nine.”

Varsity’< tour winds up in Chicago about 
the middle of June, making a happy 
nection between the trip ana the 
tournament. Already dates are com
pleted with Burlington, Vt. ; Cornell, 
Cleveland, University of Wisconsin, 
Northwestern University, Beloit, University 
of Chicago and Detroit Athletic Clob. A 
meeting of the club will take place shortly 
to finally decide whether or not the tour 
will be extended over the tournament

$1.25.88 Yonza-.tr.at, Toronto. $1.00.We wish to draw the attention of owners 
and brader, to oar GREAT ANNUAL 
SPRING BALE, to ba held on

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
April 25th and 26th.

No expense is being spared to bring this 
Great Annual Sale under the notice of 
buyers in ell parts.

Entry books 
should

«

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STR. LAKESIDE

Thread Gloves 
In every shade.

Silk Gloves 
in every shade.

Fownes' Driving Gloves.

What Is Co.ts to Ban s Oily.
The City Treasurer presented a Summery 

of receipts and disbursements for 1892, 
showing the total receipts from all sources 
to have been $0,831,468.70, exclusive of 
$961,454.65 cash on hand in banks on Jan. 1 
last, making a grand total of $7,822,925.35. 
Of the receipts the prinoipal items were: 
Bell Telephone Company, percentage ot re
ceipts, $7803.43; City Regietry Office fees, 
$5762.05; city official fees, $2066; Con
tractors’ deposits, $158,177.08; debentures 
sold, $2,331,259.61; Fire Department, sale 
of old engine, etc., $1109.76; Firemen’s 
Benefit Fund, $5007.25; interest on invest-

?Dally at S.*Sb p. m. from foot of 
Yonge-street . for st. Catharine a, 
Niagara KaHej, Buffalo, Rochester, 
New York and all points East.

Tickets at all O.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotel» and on board Steamer.

now open. Intending shtp- 
communioate at the earliest 

possible moment to enable ue to allot stable 
accommodation,

Sales every Tueeday and Friday at 11 sharp 
For further particulars apply

COBBOLD A SHADWELL, 
Proprietors and Auctioneers.

pers
,A Punie to All.

So it was each had his own view of it, 
but no one could explain it. It was quite 
true that they did the largest business in 
Canada; quite true that they undersold not 
only the retailer, but also the jobber; the 
rest wae a mystery. The buying public 
did not trouble iteelf about the riddle, but 
though surprised at the prieee, bought 
eagerly, satisfied that whoever lost they had 
gained.

Exactly Opp. the Cathedral Door, 

ât 115,117,119,121 King-st. East, 

You Will Find

i$•

WHITE STAR LINE Bp

SUCKLING & COcon-
if mROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

meats, etc., $9953.91; Jail, Government 
and County grants, $5598.25; licenses, 
$59,372.08; Isolation Hospital, maintenance 
of patient, (contra), $6935.20; Market and 
Weigh House fees, $28,693.64;' Police Court 
fines and fees, $13,980.84; property, rentals 
of, $78,613.98; schools. Government grant 
to, $18,817; taxes, $2,664,159.42; sinking 
fund, interest on deposits, etc., $144,420.97; 
Toronto Railway Company (old com
pany), in adjustment of accounts, $7299.99; 
Toronto Railway Company (new company), 
balance of purchase money, $284,091; To
ronto Railway Company (new company), 
mileage and percentage, $120,373.38; 
Waterworks Department, $460,498.75 
Works Department, private drains, $46,- 
510.18; Pnttie award, refund of deposit in 
court, $40,514,79; sundry small amounts 
summarized, $7,495.04; bank overdrafts, 
Dec. 31, 1892. $323,881,10.

The total disbursements for all 
were $6,829,217.40, leavi 
on hand Dec. 31 last of 
prinoipal items of disbursement were; 
Advances, banks paid off, $1,638,017.04; 
administration of justice, $30,404.17; assess- 

department, $19,410.01; charitable 
and other grants, $106,023.81; claims for 
damages, $22,585.22; contractors’ deposits 
refunded, $161,955.95; crematories, con
struction and maintenance, $7546.94; <U- 
bentures redeemed, $189,526.18; election 
expenses, $6681.95; Exhibition Park, $11,- 
274.01; exhibition improvements, $98,021.90; 
estate late T. Bell, amount of award for 
land re extension of Markhaovstrset, 
$13,487.63; Esplanade improvements, 
$57,207.62 ; fire department, $157,085.77; 
health department, $3400; inquests, 
$1167.80; interest, $847,679.56; interments, 
$1018; Island Park and improvements, 
$14,807.24; jail, $26,310.33; law expenses, 
$18,482.67; public library, $30,850; license 
department, $1477.91; Local Board of 
Health, $50,441.46; markets, $30,336.85; 
miscellaneous disbursements and sundry 
smaller items summarized, $17,990.33; 
Police Court fines and fees refunded, $3853. • 
36; police department, $233,181.70; print
ing, stationery and advertising, $10,578.34; 
property, $83,388 66; parks and avenues, 
exclusive of Exhibition and Island Parks, 
$30,617.69; salaries, municipal, $63,725.64; 
schools, disbursements, $437,305; sinking 
fund investments, $616,344.72; street light
ing, $131,227.49; Toronto Street Railway 
arbitration, $19,257.04; taxes—tax sale re
demption refunds (contra), $6958.02; 
Waterworks Department, $307,502.23; 
Works Department, $1,286,912.14; Works 
Committee judicial investigation, $638.27; 
rifle ranges, $31,036.75,

The Rifle Ranges.
Aid. Orr, chairman of the Parks and 

Gardens, explained satisfactorily how 
$4819 over the appropriation had been ex
pended on the new rifle ranges. The extra 
amount was spent on tbe building of side
walks, the opening up of a lane and a num
ber of other items, including a trip to 
Ottawa for the City Solicitor and a depute# 
tion.

Aid. Hewitt scored the last year’s council 
for purchasing a site for a range which they 
knew would be crossed by the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railroad, after which 
the grounds would be useless for a rifle 
range.

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

Ai the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths la necessary.

Rates, plana, etc., from all agents ot the llna, or

IIN the matter of E. H. ALLPORT. 
* Wholesale and Manufacturing 
Jeweler, corner of Adelaide and 
Bay-streets, Toronto.
_ We have received instructions from H. 
Ellis, Esq., Assignee, to offer for sale at our 
Warerooms at a rata on the I in seven 
{’■feels, tbe Stock, Machinery, Fixtures and 
Book Debts, belonging to the above estate, 
on

TUESDAY, APRIL 25th,

QAK HALLHow Was It Done?
The solution of the puzzle is simple. We 

have it on unquestionable authority that 
this firm, which our readers by this 
time must have recognized as that of Qui- 
nane Bros., 214 Yonge-street, holds the 
controlling interest in two of the largest 
shoe manufactories on the continent—one 
in Quebec, where labor is so cheap, tbe 
other in Lynn, Mass., where machinery is 
employed to the best advantage. Such is 
the bare, unvarnished truth, which must 
come as

I

»
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-st, TorontoW, McDowall's Trophy Competition.
Tbe first match in the McDowall k Co.’s 

trophy competition attracted enlarge num
ber of sportsmen and some 15 took part in 
the shoot. The next match will be on Wed
nesday. r

McDowall k Co.’a blue rook competition; 
25 birds; 6 traps; rapid firing:

A class—W. Blea 20, C. Kemp 19, D. 
Bleb 18, T. Price (24) 16, T. Thompson 17, 
P. Wakefield 17, J. Draisey 17, W. Rich
mond 16.

B class—C. C. Norris 18, 7W. Bugg 15, 
T. Martin, sr., 15, J. Sullivan 13.

C class—T. S. Bayles 16, H. Allan 13, R- 
Dunlop 3.

Shoot 1V-W. Blea 9, W. Bugg 8, P. 
Wakefield 8, C. Norris 7, T. S. Bayles 7, 
H. Allan 7.

Shoot 2—Price 10, Wakefield 9, Norris 7, 
Blea 7, Richmond 7.

end.
*•

The Largest Clothing Dealers* 
in the Dominion.

SEE OUR SPRING OVERCOATS.

THOROUGHBREDS IN TORONTO. 1MÏBCOLONIAL RAILWAY. aHorses Now In Training in This Vicinity— 
«■ At Woodbine Park.

1892. WINTER ARRAN6EMENT. 1893.At two o’clock p.m.
Lot l.-rfltook of Gold, Silver and

Plated Jewelry.....................
3.—Stock of Jewelers’ Findings,

Unset Stones, etc.................
A—Factory Plant, consisting of , 

Electric Plant, Lathes,
Dies, Punches, Forties., etc. 1863 70 

A—Office Fixtures, Safe. etc... 287 40 
A—Jewelers’ Trunks and Fitt-

mWith spring at hand interest In tbe O.J.Cs’. 
May meeting is increasing, and a visit to 
Woodbine Park will find trainers hard at 
work. Upwards of 40 horses are now located 
in that vicinity and already several 
trials at short distances have been 
recorded, notwithstanding that yesterday 
was the first day that horses were able to 
gallop on the track. Previous to that train
ers have been preparing their charges on tbe 
beach just south of the park. The track is 
yet very heavy, and only fit to 
gallop on in places, the back 
stretch being the best. However, with 
a few days of fine weather strong work can 
be indulged In, the entire distance.

Charlie Wise’s string, which includes n 
chestnut brother to Kingston, by Spend
thrift—Kapaoga, chestnut filly, Meld of 
Ellerslie, by Knight of Ellerslie—Imp. Pene
lope, chestnut filly by Bonnie Ban, brother 
to French Park, all 2-year-olds; Count Dud
ley and Ben Hur, a Queen’s plate candidate, 
ere all forward in their work and look re
markably well. Great things are expected 
of Kingston’, brother.

Johnny Graver’s quartet. Foam, Noisy, 
Merryihought'and Lancer, are also doing 
nicely.

Ajlan Wilson has Old Ireland. Gamble Orr 
and a Queen’s Plate candidate under bis 
charge. Old Ireland and Gamble Orr will 
try for honors “between tbe flags."

The Parkdale Stable only arrived late yes
terday and have not yet made their appear
ance on tbe track. However, they are all 
looking well, having been galloping on the 
roads in the neighborhood of High Park.

Trainer Leslie has in charge the chestnut 
colt Bloe Wing, who will be entered in the 
Queen’s Plate. Already_ he bas marked a 
quarter in 27% secs.

Mr. William John Smith’s noiiioation for 
. tbe plate, Ravencliffe, is said to show great 

promise and has covered a quarter la .27%. 
Salvador, also in tbe same stable, looks well 
and is doing nicaly.

Mr. Hartley’s pair Dictator and Win
fred L. comprise the lot stabled on the 

.track.
V However, just a short distance up 
tbe Kingston - road is the Gates’ 
establishment which contains Long Shot, 
Bob Thomas, Evangeline, Sam Wood, Little 
Charley, Speculator, You Yonsbn and sev
eral others As yet they have received no 
track work, but are being sent along on the 
roads.

At Leslie ville, Mike Gorman has Lordlike, 
and a portion of the Wellington stable which 
did not go to Guttenberg are quartered 
there.

Dr. Campbell’s string, which comprises a 
quartet of jumpers, including Everette, 
Eblis, Waterloo and McKenzie are located 
in town and receive their work on the sand 
bills through High Park, a very good 
method for preparing timber toppers.

Mr. Joe Doane is also to be seen daily ■ in 
tbe neighborhood of High Park with Us 
trio, including Laddie and Baronet, both, 
candidates for the Red Coat race* and 
Strathclip.a S-year-old by Strathspey—Little 
Clip, entered in the Queen’s Plate.

The arrival of Mr. J. E. Seagram’s stable 
from Waterloo to-day will greatly swell the 
number of horses now in training in this 
vicinity, and early morning visits to the 
Woodbine will soon be the order. Certainly 
the prospects for aspring meeting were never 
so promising as this year.

Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
press psssenger.tralns run dally (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

$1577 48 

819 00A Revelation
to the citizens of Toronto, 
slaughter of boots and shoes continue? We 
understand this firm, regardless of who 
suffers lose, regardless of wbat competitors 
mar think, are going to continue to sell re
tail at the same prices that the wholesale 
jobbers have to pay. It U now very easy 
to comprehend how they can sell ladies’ 
morocco shoes for 76c; ladies’ dongola walk
ing shoes for 55c; Ladies’ $2.50 white can
vas, kid-faced, walking shoes for $1.30; 
ladies’ French kid, two-strap, walking shoes, 
Louis XV. heels, $1.60; men’s shell cordo
van lace boots, warranted, $1.26, No one 
leaves without buying, and no one buys 
without buying again.

Will this
-80.15way

Leave Toronto hy Canadian Pacific 
■Rahway8.45 

Leave Montreal by. Grand Trunk Rail
way from Bonaventure - street 
Depot.,7.65 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Paciflo 
Railway from Dalhousle - square
Depot....... ......................

Leave Levis........................
Arrive River Du Loup....

do. Trois Pistoles.......
do. Rlmouski................
do. Sta, FIs vie...............
3°- £*™P>*llton.........
do. Dalhousle................
do. Bathurst.................
do. Newcastle....................................... 4.05
do. Moncton.................   6.80 18.15
do. St. John............................................ 10-ffi 1190
do. Halifax...........................   18.80 88.03
The buffet sleeping ear attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock rant 
through to Halifax without change. Tae trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intereotonlal Railway be- 
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the loeomo-

——purposes 
a cash surplus 
93,705.95. Thei fffftwr

logs A.R.NTKINLAY&CO.. 138 00
2116 53

—-, valued at................... 825 00
The factory is in Complete running order, 

fitted up for 18 hands, with the newest 
electrio plant.

Inventory end permits to examine stock, 
eta, can be had at the office of Mr. Ellis, 
Boom 4, 81 King-street east.

6.—Book Accounts as per list...
Bedford Park 90.037.-

'. IS. 80ment

19.03 MANUFACTURERS OF..20.40 
.. 81.13Rom 'Defaults To Haolan.

New York, April 10.—Wallace Ross 
will not return to America to row Ed 
Hanlan. He says he intends remaining in 
England six month*.

•T, ..........84.46

WINDOW SHADES1.85

SPRQULE’S GREAT AST SALE 2.47
9

35 and 37 WELLESLEY-STREET WEST,
IOFFICE AND FACTORY:WILL BE CONTINUEDDifferences of Opinion 

Regarding the popular internal and external 
remedy. Dp. Thomas' Eclectrfc Oil, donot, so far 

as known, exist. The testimony Is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, is an ex
cellent remedy for pains and rheumatic com
plaints and it has no nauseating or other un
pleasant effect when taken internally.

Take Wabash Line to Chicago.
Because it is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to the World1# Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leading 

Ask for tickets via tbe banner 
get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
I’sUoIumbian Exposition free at 

Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streete, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.

UWëKeTTdldlfi Sfe’-gasflV^ciâ’ed by the use of 
iokle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 

irdinary penetrating and healing 
It is acknowledged by tt _

It as being the best medicine sold 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the.tbroat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the tastejmakes it a favorite with ladles on 
children.

-ON-

Thursday Afternoon, TORONTO, ONT.
m_. —

That the Finest Laundry Work 
in This City is Done at the

PARISIAN
STEAM LAUNDRY.

Whit fills the homéwffe with delight, 
And makes her biscuit crisp and light, 
Her bread so tempt tbe appetite 7

live.* The 13th April, at 2.30, Ail train, are run by eastern standard time 
For ticket* and all Information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to THEAnd following Afternoons,COTTOLENEI

,
N. WEATHBR8TON,

98 srœ&tti.
D. PorriNQER, Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Mention, N.B., 19th October, 
1888.

At his Art Rooms,
What is it makes her pastry such 
A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pies he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE

No. 134 YONGEr-ST.,hotels, 
route and 
the World

Above Adelaide-et..
When a very large and choice col
lection of ArMoods will be offered.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. 

Auctioneers.

7
: ' v .TO BENT

rpo RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE IN THE 
X vicinity of Rosa and Cecll-streets for live 

’ months; ten rooms and bathroom, $40 per 
month. Frank Cayley, «5 King-street east

What is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice?

67 to 7! Adelaide st. West. , 
Branches: 93 and 729 Yonge-st.

1*96 and *087

-Respectively^SAYextrao
tics. hose who have used 

for coughs, COTTOLENE

AUCTIONEERS, " ’

PHONES. 1|27HELP WANTED.

OAI-ARY OR COMMIBSION-TO AGENTS TO 
IO handle the' Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The moat useful and novel invention of 
tbe age Erases Ink thoroughly 
Works like magic; *00 to 60V 
Agents making $50 per 
general agent to take

What is it that fries oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish.
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE
DYEING AND CLEANING.in two seconda 

per cent, profit 
We also want a 

charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. ▲ rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Ua, x 190 La Crosse, Wis.

Race Week Assembly.
The subscription lists for the assembly to 

be given by the Royal Grenadiers on May 
25 next are now in the hands of the officers 
of the regiment. Any surplus will be passed 
to the ct edit of the regimental fund. Any 
deficit will be borne by the officers.

nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chapped bands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

OFFICE : 68 Church-street.
week.

;0 UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

' y STOCK WELL. HENDERSON & GO.,
mWhat is it saves the time and care 

And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare?

"COTTOLENE

108 King.etreet West, Toronto.ed-7 . . US

1 then any other noues.
In our line of business our reputation stands on top.

OF VALUABLE

CITY PROPERTY w^5'-iLT^,»wM,
81, Oct. 9. and Aug. 22, and 28, and Sept. 4, 
G, 11, 18, 28 and 29,1892.

m

being that handsome three-etory solid brick re
sidence. No. 272Qerrard-street east, three doors 
east of Berkeley-street. by John M. McFarlane & 
Co., at Oliver, Coate £ Co.’s “Mart,” No. 57 King- 
street east, on Saturday, 16th April, at 12 noon.

Tbe resksence, which is of solid brick, contains 
drawing-room, with sliding doors, dining-room, 
6 large bedrooms, bath, with hot and cola 
gas. large kitchens and

BLISS WOOD HAND-SCREWS,
CABINET and CARPENTERS' CLAMPS

Aikenhead Hardware Co.

Who is it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making •‘COTTOLENE" so good?

An Address to McCarthy.
E. Douglas Armour was named as chair

man for the McCarthy reception at a meet
ing of tbe committee last night. An address 
will be presented to the guest of the evening.

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case* This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

PERSONAL. ■i"4.
T'kllON’S, 65 KING-STREET WEST-NEW 
XJ arrivals in underwear, Neglige and Cam
bric shirts, neckties, waterproof coats, umbrel
las, collars, etc., also at 852 Queen west.

§H6 ADELAIDE E.
646w. water, 

and fineVOLUMES COULD EE WRITTEN-, 
filled with the testi
mony of women who 
have been made well 
and strong by Dr, 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

It’s a medicine 
i that’s made especially 

to build up women's 
strength and to cure 
women’s ailments — 
an invigorating, re

storative tonic, soothing cordial, and 
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, 
alcoholic, and perfectly harmless.

cellar, pantry
cupbeerde. The celling, are lofty and the hall, 
wide, plumbing and drainage la perfect, the loca
lity ie drat-class, the residence being within two 
minutes' walk from the tiberbourne, Winchester, 
College and Parliament-street car*, and cloae to 11 
the Model, Medical, Public Schools and Horticul- 
tarai Gardens.

Tbe lot Is 81x188 feet to a 15 foot lane,
There will be no reserve Must be sold, Kay

at No. 870.

vrrrrVMffMade only hy
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO., 

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

PABSENTQHB TRAFFIC.
Take the

^ PASSEWOBB TRAFFIC.

AMERICAN ÉINE
U.s. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South, 

ampton and London, Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British and
SS.0 terïlm SA ChSter.3' N"W Y"lt'

aadCtotiuS?m°“eoaT"ü”t route t0Loodo‘

Red Star Lia* from Antwerp. ad
Bartow Cumberland. Agent, « Yongaat .Toronto,

ROOMS TO LET. ■
ED AND SITTING-ROOMS (FURNISHED), 

•uliable for one or two respectable young 
men- Apply 188 King east.

^5
> * CUNARD LINEf -

Shields, Solan and St. John.
The winners yeeterdav were: Guttenberg 

—Aftermatrh, Neuralgia, Lord Harry, 
Toano, Double Cross, St. John (hurdle), 
Be. Luke 2, Landseer 3. Gloucester—Jersey, 
Keime, Houri, Rfaono, Solan, Foxmede.

Gossip of the Tarf
Alex. Shields’ stable was in great form 

yesterday, capturing the hurdle race at Gut
tenberg with St. John, running second with 
Lizzie McDuff in the fourth 
Gloucester, and winning the fifth with 
Logan.

Myfellow ran unplaced in the fifth race at 
Guttenberg yesterday. He opened at2 to 1 
in the betting and went to 5,

Mr. Murray, the Parkdale turfman, moved 
his hones to the Woodbine yesterday where 
they are now quartered. The string includes 
Burr Oak, Kings County aud Japonica.

Charlie Pbair has arrived at Washington 
with Abe Orpan’s jumpers, the balance of 
the string, it is said, will return home from 
Guttenberg.

Lordlike will be put at the jumping busi
ness this season and is being schooled for that 
purpose.

To-morrow will be the last day of tbe Gut
tenberg meeting,the scene of action on Thurs
day changing to Elizabeth, N.J.

Mayor Milligan’s old campaigner, Aide-de- 
Chantp, will once more sport the silk at the 
Ü.J.C. meeting and is now undergoing a 
course of preparation.

A big crowd of local horsemen were at 
Grand’s old repository in Adelaide-street 
^ast evening to hear tbs result of the big 
sale In New York, which Messrs. Cobbold 
and Shad well received by special despatch.

CRICKETERS IN SESSION.

Tbe Ontario Association Transacts Con
siderable Dullness.

A special meeting of the Ontario Cricket 
Association was held last evening in the 
W’alker House. The following clubs were re
presented:

Norway, J. Edwards: Trinity University, 
G. C. Howard, M. L. McCarthy ; Hamilton, 
K. Martin; Toronto, D. W. Saunders, H. J. 
Beth une: Chatham, P, B. Robertson, W.

STENOGRAPHERS.)
Local Jottings.

Fred. Mallett got 30 days with hard labor 
for stealing a gold chain from Dawson’s res
taurant, Cl Jarvis-street 

Edward Crewdson of Ossingto.n-avenue bos 
gone down for five days for stealing a bicycle 
from Albert Lee.

Thomas W. Kaiser of 85 University-street 
gbt his band in a lathe in G.T. Pen

rith’s machine shop, 71 Adelaide-street, yes
terday and it will probably have to be ampu
tated as the result of bis injuries 

The rite of confirmation was per formsd at 
st. Matthew’s Church last evening by tbe 
Bishop of Toronto upon 23 candidates. There 
was a vorv crowded congregation. Tnere 
have been aiore than 300 baptisms in this 
church during the past year.

Y^ELSON R BUTCHER A CO., CANADA FOR EUROPE.& JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO.AMUSEMENTS. The Safest end the Beet.AUCTIONEERS. y. F. Webater,JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
House.

Week commencing Monday, April 10th 
J. Jay Dowling’s Comedians, supporting

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
ELL YOUR BROKEN GI.A83, waste Ie* N, E. Cor. King and Yonge-stg. 

k5 pa^ar.^old^btiika^ledgere, metals, iron and I ~~ ! ~ ~~"

street.

AGENT,EDUCATION.

Upper Canada College
(Founded 1829.)

non- 
For

all the functional derangements, pain
ful disorders, and chronic weaknesses 
that afflict womankind, the “Favorite 
Prescription ” is the only guaranteed 
remedy.

..... ...............

Red Star Line — Belgian Royal 
and U. S. Mail Steamers.SÉpg-sSsSSS

return by Red

cau
MISS ANNA BELMONT ALLAN LINE12 to 16 Commercial-

race at
SPflllfi TERM BEGIIS MONDAY, APRIL 1118. TV/TANTBLS, GRATES AND TILES, ALSO , „ .......

etreet. Toronto. ________________________ From Portland. From Halifax

Wbtiestie J^“ SaYoagrcor*’WrtUngtor6- | BATES 0F AN°

Cabin, by 8.8. Parisian, $50, «80 and $70, single : 
$100, $110 and $180, return. By 8.8. Sardinian. 

T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONA I $65 and $«0 single; fa. $105 and $115 
tie Bouosassc. Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc. return. Brother steamer», $45 and $60 single; 
Studio: 81 King-atreet east. $96 and $100 return. Second Cabin, $80; steer-

age at lowest through rates.
Montreal and Quebec Service,

nnn-™ thousand at i ,rom Montreel ^8 ror L‘"rp001
second mortgages bought,^ot^dtacrontto? SARDINIAN Ml^dMUgh!?1" 
real estate bought for cash. Petley A Co., 9* ?ifmKNTÎÀN “is “**,7 * fc.?L
Adelaide-street east.___________________________  PARISIAN ’ •• to ’• •• 81

STATE LINE SERVICE U

IN

Classes assemble on Tuesday, the 11th, at 9 
A full classical, a modern science, a 

commercial and a musical course taught.
For prospectus giving full information ap

ply to The Principal, U.O. College.
(Deer Park) Toronto.

A KENTUCKY GIRL - ■ Star Line from Antwerp or

Bablow CuMBanLAND, Agent,
7* Yonge street, Toronto.

a.m.
It must have been the medicine for 

most women, or it couldn’t be sold on 
any such terms.

, Isn’t it likely to be the medicine for 
you t Sold by druggists everywhere.

15Matinees Tueeday, Thursday and Saturday. 
^Next attraction, April 17,18 and 19, "Master and to

GRAND OPERA HOUSE GRAND TRUNK RYTREASURER’S STATEMENT. ART.
MEDICAL.

..................................... ........... .
TXR. CANNIFF AND DR NATTRE8S HAVE 
XJ opened a "down totfn” offtce, northoaet 
comer King and Tonga. Consultation 10 to 0 
daily. . 248

IfMr. Coady’e Annual statement Is Received 
by Council and Proves to Be a Most 

Clear and Concise Report.

Every Evening. Matinees Wednesday and Satur
day, Mr. Charles Frohman’s Latest 

Comedy Success A'?hU'Wh,u gSflE.J’SSr
minion Lines.

The Ladles' Helper—French Pills FINANCIAL.GLORI AN AAt the meeting of the City Council last 
communication was received

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obetructlons from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of |s per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 108 Yonge Street, Toronto.

evening a
from H.. A. Massey objecting to the grant
ing oi l&Ucrea of land and $75,000 to the 
Ontario Iron "and Mining Company, on the 
ground that such a course of action was un
fair to the older manufacturers.

The proprietors of the Yonge-street 
Wharf "'premises protested, against the ex
tension of G.eddea’ wharf at the expense of 
the city. They claim that it would be un
fair to others engaged in the wharfage busi
ness to apply the city funds in assisting 
their rivals in business.

Aid. Davies gave notice of motion regard
ing the contribution of $1000 towards the 
enlargement of the dials on the St. James’ 
Cathedral. , ,

The Executive Committee will deal with 
Aid. Davies’ motion concerning the appoint
ment of a special committee to entertain 
the party of English journalists who intend 
visltiug the city early in May.

Aid. Orr’s bylaw regulating the price to 
be charged for the Pavilion hereafter was 
read a third time and passed.

College-Street Extension.
Five numerously-signed petitions were 

presented for the extension of th* street 
railway to High Park, via College-street. 
The petitioners referred, to the fact that 
double tracks upon city streets are alike 
the fruitful source of sacrifice of human 
life and of the destruction of much valu
able property, and also pointed out that in 
the extension of the street railway service 
the construction of single tracks (with re
turn lines upon adjacent parallel street»), 
where practicable, would operate to iqini- 
mize the disastrous and menacing effects of 
the double track system, and at the same 
time extend thebenefiteof the railway service 
to » much larger proportion of the publie. 
Continuing, the petitioners say: Whereas

TICKET OFFICE, 20 Y0RK-ST.DENTISTRY.Presented by the strongest Comedy Company
j America. Ai seen for 160 nights Id New York. e»»*.»**»**»*.*-*.'».*»»»-»*-.»*»»-».-—.—-—.»*.—»»*».-»»-»».
Next Week—Hanlon’s Superba. -TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR

*-----------------------------------------------—............. . .----- A Pistes I am now doing gold and silver filling

GRAND CONCERT.

S
11. mzaiii

aeTr<*ï 'united0'suitesCand
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone *36.

f

THE TAN LEATHER HAS COME I^IHEAP MONEY-THOSE WHO REQUIRE 
loans on real estate or who have mortgages

at high rate will consult their interests by com-1 VODi/ r i a ornu#municailog with William 8. Thompson, Adc-1 NEW YORK AND ULASGOW
via Londonderry

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS | From New York.

gis Zl ^œZYpT'.v.::::^
/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m................. May 18

jjX endowments, life policies and other eecari- Bv State Line New York to Londonderry and 
ties. James 0- McGee, Financial Agent and Glasgow.
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-streel _________ ed Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return,
PM^.u^KtI^nItN,s^BG^ °»

B"riT‘l5 ticket* sad information apply to

===='"*........ ■ "=g=lH. BOURUEK, Gen. Pessenger Agent Allan
Line, 1 King-street west.

BOND-ST. CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ■ ROOFERS. ETC.________ _
fiSrand gravel roofers. Office 5* Toronto! 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 653.

A TO STAY. Thursday Evening, Aprl|13.
The Choir, assisted by Toronto Ladies’ Quartette, 
Miss Ivy Rerr. violinist; Miss Minnie Clark 
elocutionist, and others. Silver collection 
and upwards at the door.

24Ü; laide east.
Shoes made 

of it are very 
serviceable 
and give the 
ereateat 
comfort to 
the wearer. 
We have 

with

&t- &"...

'OPTICAL.
YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.PROF. ALEXANDER Ew

them
spring heels 
for Children 

and Misses, laced up for Babies and Men’s wear, 
all our own raak* and at wonderful low prices.

Association Hall.
TO-NIGHT-SUCCESS IN LIFE.

Public examinations at close. Silver collection 
at door. Private examinations Irom 10 am. at 
Boom 161, Roeain House.

n VETERINARY.
»**»•**• '«•'•.•«•«•a«eMa

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night.

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

25 HOTELS. ■16THE J. D. HUE GO., LTD., 7! II1G [1ST XTI^LCAMPBELL. veterinary surgeon.
open as33, Mr«u1.Tkt»D^ 

to diseases of does.

"DALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- I ~—
JT streeu: rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer,
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and ------
York; European plan. ______________________ "VT
TkyfÉTROPOLE-A FIR8T-CLAS8 COHMËK .tormovingpianos aodhoUting
jjJL Clsl hotel, $1.60to$2per day: renovated sameto

G^ro ^fi^ehfgroprtetor”^”^ T | 88 **H**~^

To 3Iothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 

The effect of certain i«à# eon,

1 jiUlnta,^ibe epwlOce for tboee being infel-

obstructions from any cease whatever, 
and the only safe, rare and certain remedy 

all those dletreeslng complaint» so pe 
■{■ckliir to tbe fenutio sex. They srahow- 

c-rer, uotlilng new, having onen dispensed from 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Ex 
directions, elating when theyjfiiould not be need, 
each box. Pille sent to any address on receipt of oee 
dollar. Uruulars free. AH letter» answered promptly 
without charge wheastampie Ancleeed. Commualc* 
t'nnfl confldeotiaL Address Ri L Andrew», M.S

BUSINESS CARDS.

CHOCOLATE OTICE-TELEPHONE 2637—W. GODDARDlodicines kavinf 
emales are sureLacrosse

Sticks
legal cards.

A^nadfLffe^Udi^aSfl^8, 40*2*

Kin*-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan. J. Baird.___________ _________________
"A D PERRY. BARRISTEB, SOUCIToR, 
iV. .etc.—Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, si, 
58, 58 Freehold Building, our. Adelaide and Vic
toria Telephone 1655. ______

$Will leave Toronto at It JO pun.

F.VERY FRIDAY
WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.

CARLTON HOTEL 163For Icing Cakes, Eating and 
Drinking it Is Absolutely P 

Full directions 
each 5c tablet.

■ • VONOE-ST. | g^®m™H^°w«tCOœ«
Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day, n;o. Lowest rates for storage, warehouse re 
l"..:» CHAR T. MARS HA IJ, Prop.

For British Columbia, Washington, 
Srfforbnto to Se*ttl“ wtorot u?"*

a hi* 
pile!
with

ure.
for usf withA large shipment just re

ceived. Beautiful goods. 
See them. Special prices 
to clubs and dealers.

celpts given.________________________ ___
V *5 RAN1TK MONUMENTS—LARGE va^jety 
It —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 

Elegant Room» and Board »t 1 Gibson, l’artiament sad Winchester.
Moderate Rates. , tVobkrt a SÜÎDH1LL PRACTICAL

_ . .. , i, I i X watchmaker, 145)4 Yonge-street; high
It. PISSBTTB. | piL- cratch repairing a specialty._______________

pleasant and hmlthy surroundings; modern con- V f*^LmUk
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT. [ retail only. Fred tide, proprietor.

HOTEL »’4. bmprbi EVERY FRIDAY
A Through Tourist Sleeping Car will leave 1e 

onto at 6.45 a.m. for Boston, Mae»., and

EVERY WEDNESDAY
A Through Tourist Sleeping Car will Leave To- 

notice ** * *“• tor Cnloaso until farther

Apply to any CLP.R. Ticket Agent for 
full particulars.

TT ANSFOBD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan Stsu percent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west. Toronto.Dr, Cowling’s Female Pills 9R Bhftw-etreet, 4 minute» Ik from Wueen-etree 

west cars. Toronto, Ontario.
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO. BAR- 
XX rlsters. Solicitors. Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec. 86 Bar-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

VJ Licensee. Court Hoiiae, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carltont-stt 
TT S. MARA, I^UEE" OF MARRIAGE 
Jl* Licenses, 5 Toron to-Street, Evenings, 698 
Jarvis-street.

Purify the blood, correct all disorders of the 
liver, stomach, kidneys and bowels. They in
vigorate and restore to health debilitated ooneti- 
tutlons, and are invaluable in all complaints 
incidental to females of all ages.

Price $1 per box of drugginte or by mail on re
ceipt of Drum by addressing The Dr. Cowling Co., 
Toronto^ Oak S46

246

\ ftMbNOeSTREET.ToRQMT»

reet. XHTILLIàM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, HAS 
YY removed to 42 Freehold Building, corner 

Victoria sad Adelaide-etreetA Telephone 952. ■24Ü
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Enriches the blood end gives tone end strength to the a hole system.

lots: spiced rolls 10tic: breakfast bacon 1IMC 
tone: backs 12tic to 13c; bams 18c to 18tic: 
Canadian mess pork, >30.50 par bbl: 
short outsS8t.no to>32; lent, 13Kc tubs and 13%c 
In palls 18c for tierces: eraporated apples 
new,8cand old714c: dried apples new Soto 
»«c.

BACK.am brought ais sox
Bnt the Conveyance of Property Woe Not 

Legal.

DOU X OX MASOXRT. mIT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.”ff<Further Particulars of the Biot* In 
Peru. HIGH SHE PUNIS--

MMICROBE KILLERIF YOU AM SOT STBONO IT WILL 
DO YOU A WOSLD OF OOOn.A motion waa argued before the master 

in chambers to unseat Drng;ist Duncan at 
Reeva of the Tillage of Embro, and judg
ment reserved. The ground on which the 
motion was made waa that Duncan had not 
the requisite property qualification. Dr.
Duncan had promised to convey to hie son

EHEHHi" VIEWED A8ABDLL ABGDMEHT

Lima, Peru, April 10.—The wounding of 
» consular agent of the United States, 
which Minister Hick* reported to the 
Washington Government, occurred at Mol- 
lendo, Peru, on March 25. The trouble 
grew out of the anti-Masonio demonstra
tions which have lately been made in Peru 
under the direction of the Bishop of Are- 
quips.

Masonic rites were being observed at the 
lodge room in Mallendo on the evening of 
March 25. A portion of the musical pro
gram was performed by the Estudiantine 
America Company, which was on its way 
to the Chicago Exposition.

During the ceremonies a mob attacked
the building. Many stones were thrown, __ __
and those who wire participating in the M.tor Car. In Church-treat,
rites were driven from the lodge room. The Street Railway Company are fitting 
Having driven out the Masons the mob up a few of the bobtail cars with motors tor 
sacked the lodge room and burned the tbe Church-street route, as tne old tracks 
building. The furniture in the room and jn church-street are not strong enough for 
the instruments belonging to the hstudi- tbe la motor carB. ilie company expect 
antina America Company were removed to to bave new cars running bv the first of 
the street, piled in a heap and then burned. next week> and wiu keep them on until the 

A few shots were fired, one of which i routes are ready for the electric ser* 
wounded the American Consular agent, J vjce.
Emilio De Cazario, in the leg. j nr»

It is said the riots were caused by the ,
/ actions of the Masons in ignoring in edict 

against’their ceremonies which was issued 
by the Roman Catholic Bishop of Arequipa.
The sub-prefect of police, who made no 
effort to protect the Masons in their rites, 
has been dismissed by the Government and 
will be placed on trial. Reports from 
Mallendo say everything is quiet there 
now.

Gives buoyancy of spirits, strength and health to all users of it.FOR SALE OR TO LET.HE HD EDITED (FDD HIM) I1.il I KEG. Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
MICROBE KILLER

Does this, because its main constituents are Oxygen, Nature s remedy.

SPAM HA BREWERY, KEHSIN6T0N-AVEHUE.TELXPnONX 1S63. Large, modern, solid brick 
house, 15 rooms, finished In 
hardwood,situated on a beauti
ful corner lot on Walmer-road. 
The lot has a frontage of 82 
feet by depth of 200 feet.

Apply to

218MICROBE KILLER «anywhere. It is undeniable upon the other band 
that a good many stocks are firmly held, and do 
not go down even when the bear contingent 
pitches Into them, and when they do go Uown‘tt 
Is only to rally easily and promptly. The big 
gold shipments carry approximately S3,600.000 
abroad. The Treasury on Saturday reported that 
above its greenback requirements it held an ex
cess in free gold of $7,(J0u,00ü. The shipments now 
made cut this in haif. Other shipments are sure 
to go. Trade conditions warrant the movement. 
More than this. Europe Is in a bad way finan
cially, and will oblige us to pay our balances at' 
once. Should the steamers at the end of the 
week take as much as goes out at the beginning 
of the week the country would be confronted at 
once, just an it was a month ago, with the neces
sity of government assistance. Then we will 
probably hear more about new government 
bonds issues. It seems hardly probable, however, 
that on any such basis Wall-street manipulators 
can hope to create a bull furore.

R. S. Williams ’& Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Used in sickness is no experiment, crude drugs and minerals are.

-;*y

twt tonic for tired men and women ever produced. -

though occupied by him as druggist, was 
not conveyed to him until after the elec
tion. In reply to the motion it is contend
ed that the à tore was hie although not con
veyed to him.

MICROBE KILLERTHK U.8. REPORT OX TBE G BOWIX G 
WBEAT CROP IS ISSUED. SIDNEY SMALL i

^ ^ a euUnble for the very old as well as the very young In all trouble*Freehold Loan Building. 
Tel. 1154, 20 Adelalde-st. East.I Shows an Unfavorable Condition—Pork 

* Slumps 68)$c.-Small Decrease In the 
Wheat Visible—New York Stocks Easier 
—Gold Shipments To-day—Local Stocks

POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm and the offerings 

are light: Turkeys 18c per-lb., geese lOo per 
lb., chickens 66c to 80c per pair.

DRESSED BOOB.
Receipts were very light to-day and prices were 

firm. Packers were paying $7.25 for good hogs, 
and butchers were paying rather more on the 
local market.

MICROBE KILLER
Will do all that is claimed for it if people use it as directed.Easier—Business Embarrassments.

The report on the condition of the growing 
winter wheat crop issued by the U-8. 
Government places the Condition at n.4 
as compared with 81.3 year ago and 
96 two years ago. The report issued a 
year ago was regarded as unfavorable and the 
market

MICROBE KILLER dii „
Corrects all bodily disorders easily, if taken in time, wed freely.

*

$350,000 TO LOAN CARRIAGESMONEY TO LOAN.At 6, 5)1 
Security in

and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
advanced 2% points, which, however, 

was lost on the supplemental statement that the 
low condition was due to the backward weather. 
The damage this year, judging from the recent 
reports, is due to winter-killing. The report was 
received as a bull argument, as the curb price for 
July wheat sold up from 75%c at the close to 

There will probably be some excitement 
in to-day’s markets.

/MICROBE KILLER“August
Flower”

Of the Latest Styles, all hand-made 
and of the Best Quality, at

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,
Next Door to Grand’s.

______! WM. DIXON, Proprietor.

WM. A. LEE A SON'1 Purifies tbe blood and tissues by driving out the living germ»-5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
BROKERS,

**■» Toronto-.treet,

Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
CanadaAccident &. Plate Glass Insur’ce Co. 
London Guarantee A Accident Co, 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 1 Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 592 & 2075.

MICROBE KILLER
246 fiâs no equal as a rheumatic specific; cures guaranteed. IJuly wheat closed yesterday at 75%c and a year 

ago yesterday at 81c.

A year ago straight roller flour waa selling at 
S4.10 per bbl., Toronto freights; yesterday it waa 
dull at $8.15.

Pork slumped 52%c in Chicago yesterday, 
while hogs were- steady and rather higher. Re
ceipts of bo$s yesterday were 16,000, and a year 
ago yesterday 28,000. There is an uneasy feeling 
In hog products and some local operators think 
pork, ribs and lord will go lower.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO. r1FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.CHICAGO ORA IN AND PRODUCE,
Fluctuations la the Chioigo grain and produos 

markets, as reoslved by John J. Dixon £ 00., 
were as follows:

For Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun

dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: “I 
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I 
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a 
very good remedy.”

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer 
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes : “K 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia.”

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
writes: * ‘August Flower has effected 
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle.”

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss, .writes: 
“ I consider your August Flower the 
best remedy in the world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with 
that disease, bjut used several bottles 
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man. I sincerely 
recommend this medicine to suffer
ing humanity the world over.”

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A

Prices >1 and $3, according to size. Information free from Hea d 081 ce, 13 
King-street West, Toronto, Ont.

More Riots.
Pxkama, April 10.—Reporta have reach

ed here that an anti-Maaonic riot has oc
curred at Lapaz, Bolivia, during which five 
persons were killed and many wounded.

Excitement has been caused in Guay
aquil, Ecuador, by the discovery of 80 cases 
of arms which have been landed there 
without the knowledge of the Government. 
The authorities fear a revolution has been 
planned.

The American Minister to Ecuador has 
signed a treaty with that Government 
under Which the United States has been 
ceded an island for a coaling station.

Manufacture bv machinery of the 
very best and latest designs, for 
working wood and Iron, by me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor- 

oughly seasoned,

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO., LTD.Open'g Hlgh’st L'e’t Close.
Wheat Mar............

“ —July..........
Corn—May...............

“ -July...............
Oats—May................

"—July eases.
Pork—Hav................

8194 81 81% 88HiS 28 2Ü 3; S* $ & Ü
246 tfy>rfpnrry

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thetustuatioai la the New York Block Ex

change today, as reported by John J. Dixon £ 
Co., are ae follows;

A AA WAGONS OF ALL KINDS.The wheat visible decreased 861.000 bushels 
during the past week, corn decreased 401.000, 
oats decreased 115,000, rye decreased 27,000 and 
barley decreased 280,000 bushels.

29% *9 X
16 56 16 65
16 92 16 92

• 10 10 9 82 9 88
10 26 9 87 9.87
10 35 10 QO 10 00
9 70 9 87 9 87
9 72 9 85 9 40

iW-ifK
17 17 43

i i
Without machinery it is Impossi

ble to compete succès sfully, and 
by Its use we can and do build 
Wagons of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply.

Open- High- Low-
stocks. lag. log.est. est. <►Cotton was easier yesterday. May opening at 

8.27c and closing at 8.04c: June closed at 8.11c, 
July at 8.18c and August at 8.22c.

It Is reported that $8.500.000 gold will be ex
ported from New York to-day.

C.P.R. was rather easier in London yesterday 
at 86)*, at 83% bid in Toronto and 81)4 bid in 
Montreal. '

Grand Trunks are strong at 00% for 1st prefer
ence and 40% for 2nd preference.

Retail merchants, especially those in the dry- 
goods line, are complaining of very dull business, 
resulting from the cold, unseasonable weather.

Saturday’s New York sugar quotations 
were : Sugar firm, standard “A” 4 13-I6c to 
5%c, confectioners’ “A” 4 1546 to 5c, cut loaf and 
crushed 5%c to 5 ll-16c. powdered 5 8-16c to 5%c, 
granulated 4 1A-16C to 5%c.

48 48Am. Cotton Oil
Atchison.........
Chi., Burlington £ Q.. 
Canada Soutuern.........
aerobic:
Del., Lac & W................
Del. A Hudson-.............
Erie...................................
Jersey Central...............
Louisville & Nath........
Lake Shore......................
Mo. Pacific.......................
National Lead Trust. .. 
N.V A New England.. 
Northern Pacific Pref. 
5°“hwe»u>rn..................

mehmoed Terminai.::
St. Paul...........................
Sugar................... ............
t"“ c^&'iron.::;:
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Wabash Pref.................

»3-1 34
9<% 96*4
67 57
91% 91%
J& .82 
■ rape
13114 13114 131 131
74% 74% 74%

13314 18sg 133 
6394 38$i
40 40!4 89% 36
33% 34 83%
43% 48^4 43

114% ii4% mu

*3% 33%

sa REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.ROBERT COCHRAN f
S3THE SUMMER SEAPORT 246Biember of Toronto Block Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board ot Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

v ▼ ▼144%a 144U18 THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO-
Toronto and Markham

Protests Against the Customs Department 
Favoring Other Places.

MoNTRBJfL, April 10.—A large number 
of wholesale merchants and importers met 
N. Clarke Wallace, Comptroller of Cus
toms, at the Board of Trade rooms this 
morning, to urge upon the Government the 
adoption of some scheme to give a uniform 
appraisement of customs. The complaint 
of the trade was that the Customs Depart
ment did not charge uniform custom fees 
at the different ports of entry, and that 
Montreal merchants paid higher customs 
dues than did outside ports.

Toronto, Hamilton and London were 
mentioned as ports of entry, where in 
some lines the customs appraisers passed 
goods at a lower valuation than Montreal 
merchants could obtain. Instances were 
given in drygoods, drugs, hardware and 
groceries where this was done, and 
of the speakers claimed that mer
chants here imported through these western 
ports of entry because they could get their 
goods passed more cheaply there. The 
trade wanted an appraiser appointed to see 
that the charges at all the different ports 
were the same.

The Comptroller of Customs admitted 
that the grievance of the merchants was in 
many respects correct. He said the Gov
ernment were now endeavoring to improve 
the working of the Customs Act, and that 
they would try and secure some uniformity 
of appraisement.

19634 auRDOCK BLOOD BITTERSM

74%
183% THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE CUKE POK
SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

No. 7 Ontario-street.«% 53
GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon £ Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker £ 
Co. to-day:

Chicago. April 10.—Wheat has averaged lower 
to-day, the rains through some sections of the 
winter wheat belt causing Toegs to take profits ; 
then towards the close clique brokers hammered 
the market. The crowd have played the long 
side and they helped to sell prices off. Trade 
has been fairly active, outsiders being best sup
porters. The rains have not come where they 
bave been needed. Receipts locally were very 
big; clearances light; cables Arm. The Govern
ment report coming out this afternoon is ex
pected to be bullish. Corn has been very dull, 
trade confined entirely to scalping. Receipts of 
hogs a little under the estimate: prices higher. 
Provisions opened easy, with few orders on the 
market either way. Soon a few local scalpers 
succeeded in bidding prices up, but when they 
attempted to sell out buyers were scarce and the 
declide followed. There has been no important 
trading to-day and no special features to note, 
except the selling of porte and lard, and on stop 
orders towards the close of tbe session.

43*4
1183$ DYSPÉPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.
and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS ano BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

INSURANCE.BILIOUSNESS,
rheumatism;
JAUNDICE,

..................-...........
n 28Ï24 ASSESSMENT SYSTEM V.23« fflassactaetts Benefit Association,84

9*4
78* 77* 

104% 104104% 1 GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.
9 Va Sm ^kALEXANDER BOYD & SONS Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.87%® -X

SB65%65%“MAKES"
Advances on Consignments

Excellent Storage for Furniture.
Correspondence Solicited.

Telephone 1058. Adjoining the CUSTOM HOUSE.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of polio/. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectanoy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, 810,030.
Annual premium..............
Amount paid in 38 years, or un

til age 6b............................ *.........
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

28% 23)6 22)4

ENGINEERS.
■HUiiiiBiiiBiiiaiiiaimiMaiuiiMiiiiBiiiiiiC

iCompleteManhoodj
- and how to ATTAIN IT.

some SOAPSTONE, 
ASBESTOS,

PLUMBAGO, , 
RUBBER, 

FLAX, 3

Monday Evxning, April 10.
The dulness in local stocks continues. For f 

the past two weeks the daily sales have been 
considerably under the average, and to-day was 
no exception. The total business was repre
sented by the transfer of 877 shares. Prices 
showed a continued easiness. Montreal was IX 
higher than at Saturday’s close, but most of the 
other leading stocks showed declines. Mer
chants’ was 1 lower; Dominion, X lower; Stand
ard, IX lower; Hamilton, X lower; British 
America, X lower; Western Assurance, X lower; 
C.P.R.. X lower: Bell Telephone, X lower and 
Imperial 1 higher; Commercial Cable wassteafly. 
Quotations are*.

i PACKING.

M
:

HaStiaOpa oi Menai RiraBABBIT METALS,
DRY, LUBRICATING,

PLUMBAGO. ETC.
A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, 

Describes the Effects,
Points the Remedy.

.
:........... > 300 IIi rBoats are now running regularly' between 

Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, and Kootenai Lake, B.C., 
points in connection with the Great Northern 
Railway. H. G. McMtcken, general agent, 2 
King-street east.

1X 1
5,611 20J Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the Z

■ most beautiful medical book ever published ; 5 
; 96 pages, every page bearing a half- tone illustration Z
■ in tints. Subjects treated !

S Nervous Debility, Impotency,
Sterility, Development,

Varicocele, The Husband, 
Those Intending Marriage, etc.

Every man who would know the Grand Truths, |
■ the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- Z
■ cries of Medical Science as applied to Married Z
■ Life, who would atone for past follies and S
■ avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 2 
3 WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
S It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition * 
2 lasts. Address the publishers, -,

EERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.i
9aBBaBaaaiaiaaiiBBBBBasiBaaBBBaiaiiiiiBiBSBBiBii2

1
RICE LEWIS & SON * *41#V

Fund............. ...................
Accretions from lapses.,V(Limited) TORONTO.1 P. M.

DODGE PATENT 
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

R. Cochran Teceived the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins £ Co. :

Chicago, April 10.—Wheat opened weak on 
rain, rallied on good buying by commission 
houses end sold off later on hammering by 
prominent local bears, with local longs realizing 
for fear of a bearish Government report. ,Ther e 
can be little doubt that wheat in Kansas and 
Nebraska has suffered damage since reports 
were sent in on which Government report will 
be based and general verdict is. It shows no 
marked improvement anywhere, but rather the 
reverse. Foreign advices more encouraging 
with prices generally higher and an Approving 
demand. Corn and oats dull and featureless. 
Provisions firm and higher, 
holders offered products freely, 
weak and declined sharply.

STOCKS. Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

$5,050 03Asked Bid Asked Bid THK MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 

England rate, 8X per cent; open market dis
count rate, \% per cent.; call money, Toronto, 
6 per cent.; call money, New York, 5 per 
cent.

2THE POOL-ROOMS. 234 281233 229X
125 121X
260 257*’I oopo11:;::;:.::::::

Molsons.......................
Toronto...................
Merchants’.................
Commerce......... .
Imperial.....................
Dominion............
Standard....................
Hamilton....................
British America........
Western Assurance.
Consumers* Gas........ 197
Dominion Telegraph....
Can. North west L. Co....
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock....
Toronto El’ctric Light Co 193
Incandescent Light........
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Tel. Co.....................
Can. Gen. Electric.......... 124 ....
British Can. L. A Invest 120 116
B. A L. Association....
Can. L. A N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........

*' “ 20 p.c.
Central Canada Loan...
Ck>n. Land A In. Co........
Dom. Savings & Loan...
Farmers’ “ 20p.c..,,
Freehold L. A Savings..

Hamilton Provident.
Huron A Erie LAS 

“ do 20 per cent..
A II _

125
IA Meeting of Ministers for the Suppres

sion of the Business. 259 257
165 161
147 146X
190 187
288 281X
169 360
163 101
120 118% 
155 354
197 195

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

1166 101Many of the Methodist ministers met yes
terday to discuss plans for suppressing the 
pool-rooms in the city.

Revs. Wilson, Phillips and Webber were 
appointed a committee to report on the 

' matter in two weks. These gentlemen will 
do detective duty in the interval and glean 
facts to strengthen their line of work.

pool-room case of Abram Or pen and 
Smiley will be taken before a jury.

146% 146 
190 187

iSg ^
155X 164

rOKKIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
THE ONLY FEWEST WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE

Wyatt £

CARPETSh
167%

SMrwSKM HAMMS. . 
Buyers. 8tUer$.

r^o
9 13-16

Counter.
195 but prominent 

and they turnedNew York Funds I X to X 1-64 dis 
Sterling 60 days 9% to 9% 9 5-16

nd I 10 to 10X 9 11-16
BEFORE ORDERING110 107 no

si-8083 82 do.84 85 83X
193 183
134 181
143 147
155 150X

OF THEANDERSO'n & TEMPLE,The 183 Compare its • Make and 
Finish with the Imitations.

RATES IN NEW YORK.134 181X
148 146
154 150

THBA. N. LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

.dental* (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents

York Chambers, 9 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 1689.

Barber & EllisNeanug Perfection.
In the growth and perfection of appliances 

which make railway traveling luxurious and 
comfortable the people of tbe United States 
have noted with much pride the progress 
that has been made in recent years. We 
have been for many years much better off in 
this regard than have the people of Europe. 
In the old countries the tracks have been so 
much more solidly and substantially built 
that until recently we have been behind 
Europe in the speed at which trains could be 
moved over the rails. This state of affairs 
has, however, been remedied. The great 
four-track New York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad has been patiently spending 
enormous slims of money upon the improve
ment of its road-hed till to-day, with steel 
rails of massive size and weight, bridges 
and culverts of steel and solid masonry,block 
signals and tracks ballasted with broken 
stone it can challenge any country in the 
world to compete with it. In point of 
the traveler in America to-day going west 
from New York via the New York Central 
has his choice of Five Great Limited Trains, 
on each of which he may enjoy all the luxu
ries of a palatial home or a completely 
equipped business office and be whirled over 
the country at a rate of speed uniformly, 
higher than is known anywhere else in the 
world, while at the same time ho can keep 
thoroughly informed as to the. state of the 
market and on all essential matters pertaining 
to his business. Truly we are a luxurious 
people.

185 4.86% to 4.86X
4.87% to 4.88

Sterling, 60 days..., 
do demand..., 62

.. 103%

DODGE13G Bank of England rate—2% per cent.198
W.N. Anpsrson,late General Manager Canadien 

Bank of Commerce. R. H. Temple. EstablishedCOMPANY 190 BEST BRUSSELSJUST RECEIVED130" 131
.... 147
97 96
.... 131
.... 140%

iti‘ 137

3461871. WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.SPECIALTIES AND FOR SALE At $1 Per Yard.OTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.
The opening and close ol the following wheat 

markets on April 6 were at the figures glren be*
lo'w:

Choice Lot of Creamery Butter In 
Tubs and Pound Blocks; also 
Choice New Maple Syrup In Gal

lon and Five-Gallon Tins.

83 King-street west,
TORONTO.

133:
OÏI6 HAND I

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossypine Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

166 Saturdays 
Opening. Close. Close. PROPRIETORS OF THE152

125] m perlai L.
]jOn. £ Can. L. £ A.........
London Loan....................
London A Ontario.. ....
North of Scotland...........
Ontario Industrial Loan.
People’s Loan..................
Real Estate. Loan A Deb 
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Loan A Sayings.. 
Western Canada,

78%m 77%New York—May..
“ —July. 

St. Louis —May..
—July. 
—May.. 
—July. 

Milwaukee—May . 
Duluth

HYGIENIC CARPETCLEANING 
MACHINE

.... 181 
110 107 79%

Mjj
71%
73

69W. RYAN, 70120 248 72%
73%
75% I Scranton Pea, f>M jk t

1 Or No. 2 Chestnut L/U/Vlj
/ ICO Toledom 93 75%70 and 72 Front-street East.101 66% 24683% dfc.

.........—July.........

67%
120% Grain and Produce, 

ng cables and fairly steady. 
American markets induced a firmer feeling here. 
It is easier to sell stuff of all kinds than it was on 
Saturday. There have been quite a few bids for 
red and white, north and west, at 67c, but holders 
are asking more. Sales of white, north, are re
ported at 67c and a choice sample of red is re
ported sold for export which brought back 70c. 
Spriug is quoted at G3c and goose 6lc. Manitobas 
are firm, but dull.

Rye—Offering at 54c with 53c bid.
Peas—A lot of 5000 on C.P.R. west sold to-day at 

fc7c. Feeling is firm.
Oats—Steady at 29%c to 30c for mixed and 

white west at 83c on track.
Barley—Dull and unchanged.
Buckwheat—Odd cars selling at 50c outside.
Mill Feed—Bran steady at v5 on track, and 

shorts at $16 on track.
Flour—The demand has fallen off and prices are 

easy. Top price to day for straight roller,Toron - 
to freights, is $3.15.

kiio J. & J. L. O’MALLEYWheat—Stro Detroit176
16625 p.c.fact

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The visible supply of grain in the United States 

and Canada, according to the Chicago estimate, 
is as follows, with comparisons:

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Tel. 1057
240

The Barber ft Ps jjo’g, HUGH BLAIN.

Starch is up, but our special

Soaps are Cheaper.
Buy our "Good Luck,” ”E. B. & Co.

Laundry,” “White Star.”
Best value in the market and good sellers. 

Freight Paid on 5 box lots and over.

EIÎY, BLAIN ae CO.
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont. 246

160 Queen-st. weet.i. r. KEY.
Twenty Cars just received at Special Prices until sold.

April 8, April 9, April 10, ORATBFUL-COMFORTINO
1898. ISDN. 1891.Wholesale Stationers.

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto
EICE4ÏM8; BRUNCH OFFICES: EPPS’S COCOAWheat, bu„... 77,293,000 41,177,000 22,348.000

Corn, bu........... 14,914,000 10,955,000 2,838.000
Oats, bu.......... 4,423.000 3,221,000 2,698,000
Rye, bu............  868,000 1.475,000
Barley, bu .... 836,000

YOiiGE-RT. DOCK. 
Phone No» 190,

388% YONGE-STREET. 
Phone No. 16L455,000

1,040,000 ■779,000 IBREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law, 

which govern the operatlane ot digestion and 
nutrition, and by » careful application ot the fine 
properties ot well-aelacted Cocoa. Mr. Eppa has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may aave us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It la by the judicious uaeot 
snch articles of diet that a < institution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ns ready to attack 

! wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
. many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wall
- fortified with pure blood end a properly nourished 

frame.”—Cied Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold

- only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homceopathlo 

Chemists. London, Eng.

Lear’s Lights C. C. HALVES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1009.

PHONE 131

38 King-St. East.
Cor. FRONT and

BATHURST-STS. 
Phone No. 132.

546 QUEEN-STREET 
WEST.

Phone No. 189
Minister*’ Meetings.

At a meeting of the Methodist ministers 
yesterday arrangements were completed for 
the Toronto Conference in the Central 
Church on June 8 and the following 
churches were billeted: Central, Yonge- 
street, St. Paul’s, Trinity, Carlton and 
Sherbourne-streets,

Information was received of the death of 
Rev. Charles Sylvester, a superannuated 
minister and member of Central Church. 
A committee was appointed to draft a 
resolution of condolence.

!
Are In all the elegant houses I 

of Toronto.
.

red winter5e 8%d, No. 1 Cal. 6s; cora 4s 3d, peas 
SB 4d, pork 88» 9d. lard 53«, bacon, heavy, 48s 
6d, bacon, light, 49»; cheese, both. Mb 6d.Monroe, Miller & Co. July 8.18c, Aug. 8.22c, Sept*, 8.24c. Flour 

dull. Rye steady ; western 58c to 62c. Barley 
dull, firm. Pea» quiet, Canada 72c. Wheat- 
Receipts 4000 bush, sales 3,070.000 bush 
futures, 126,000 spot; spot lower; No. 2 red,store 
and elevator, 76%c to 77c; No. 1 Northern 84c, No. 
1 hard, 87c to 87%c, No. 
tiens weak, No. 2 red April 76%c, May 
June 78%c. July 79%c. Corn—Receipts H 
bushels, exports 26,000 bushels, sales 400, 
000 bushels futures, 20,000 bushels snot; 
spots firm, No 2 51%c elevator, steamer 
mixed. 50%c; No. 3, 4tic to 50c. Options dull, 
April 50c. May 48%c. Jube 48%c, July 48%c. 
■ - Receipts 94.000 . bushels, sales 296,000 
bushels futures. 142,000 bushels spot; spots 
firmer: No. 2. 86%e to 86%c. No. 2 white 41c; 
No. 2 ( h cago, 37%c to 88c; No. 3, 85%c; No. 8 
white, 4vc: mixed western. 36c to 89%c; white 
do. and white state, 89c to 49c. Options dull. 
April 35%c, May 84%c..June 34%c, July 86Ue. 
Eggs firmer; state and Pennsylvania 16%c, 
southern I5%c to 16%c, western, fresh 16%c to 
16%c. Coffee—Options opened steady, closed 
barely steady;
$15.70 to $15.75, 
to $15.50. July 
lCXc.

Transactions; In the morning—6 of Ontario 
at 122%, 20, 5 and 1 of British America at 119%, 
10 of Western Assurance at 156. 10 and 92 at 155, 
50 and 20 at 154%: 2 of Consumers’ Gas at 196. 
10 and 10 of Dominion Telegraph at 108, 25 of 
C.P.lt. at 84%. h> of Bell Telephone at 155 re
ported, and 5 of Canada Permanent 30 pe 
at 190. In the afternoon—20 of Dominion at 282, 
20 and 20 at 281%; 6 of Standard at 168 and 30 at 
167%. 2 of Western Assurance at 154 and 2 at 
155. 25 of Commercial Cable at 147, 20 and 20 of 
People’s Loan at 101.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks of grain in store in Toronto are as fol

lows, with comparisons:
i

Electric
And Fixtures I16 Broad-st., New York, r, 

TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-st.E 

DEALERS IN

April 10, April s, April 11. 
1893. 1893. 18»

Wheat, fall....................169,818 164,768
•• spring..............  45,984 45,984
" ""..........::::: ™> m

........ 65,643 66,048 19,860
........ 61,518 61.618 96,494

PRETTY COTTAGES TO RENT
AT LORNE PARK.

Gas
The Largest Stock, The Most Re

liable Makes, The Loweit Prices 
Are Here. Don’t do yourself an In
justice to buy before you see what 
w® have to sell.

I:2 Northern, 82c.£r cents 65,028
53.117

8.200 :Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

9.000.v gsr Excellent train and boat service 
by G.T.R. and Str. “Lakeside.” 

Apply te
FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st.Oats.................

ed .246
50,884 50*884H. L. HIME & CO., Oats3,440 3,440 927Milk Dealers’ Association.

At a meeting of the Toronto Milk Dealers’ 
Association it was resolved that the Toronto 
Milk Dealers’ Association will insist on farm
ers supplying as many cans as they want to 

between the farm and the city milk 
depot in Toronto, cans to be first-class pro- 

„ perty, labeled and locked, and farmer to pay 
for stamping.__________________ '

Night School Exams.
The public night school combined exami-, 

ation started last night, and will be con
tinued to-night. The prizes to be com- 

* peted for are the silver nudala given by Mr. 
Noel Marshall, ex-trustee. ’ *

Peas New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL RINDS f 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt» 
j filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMIII

TCYongSk 346______ N.B. Flowers Bmboiei*

26 727 727Corn BKKBBOHM’B REPORT.
15 TORONTO-STREET. . Lohdoii, April 10.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

has an upward tendency, corn nil. Cargoes on 
passage-Wheat and corn improving. Mark 
Lone—Wheat tarn dearer.cora steady ; flour turn 
dearer; No. 2 Calcutta wheat 3d higher: mixed 
American 3d higher; flour 3d higher; No. 1 Cal., 
off coast, 3d to 6d higher; Australian, off coast, 
3d higher, present and following month 3d 
higher: Walla, off coast, and present and follow
ing month 3d higher. Lor don—No. 1 Cal., 
prompt sail and nearly due tkl higher; red 
win ter, prompt and present and following month. 
6d higher. French country markets firmer. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm at the advance, corn 
firm but not active, wheat %d to Id dearer: flour 
and peas unchanged, corn %d dearer. On pas
sage to United Kingdom—Wheat 8,658,00) qre.. 
corn 280.000 qre. India wheat—Shipments past 
week to united Kingdom 10,000 t)rs., to continent 
82,500 qrs.Later, 4.80—Liverpool futures—Wheat very 
firm, corn firm, red winter 5s 8%d April, 6s 9 J 
May. fie 10%d June, 5s ll%d July, 6s Aug., 6s 
0% 6ept; corn, 4s 2%d April 4s l%d May. 4s 
lUd June. 4* ]%<1 July, 4s 2%d Aug.. 4s 3d Sept. 
Antwerp—Spot wheat quiet; No. 1 Cal. 16t 50c, 
red winter 16f 37%c. Imports to United Kingdom 
last week, wh^at 208,000 qrs., corn 123,000 qrs., 
Hour 284,000 bbls.

XT^GGS, FIRM AT 14c; BUTTER, SCARCE AT 
Ti 21c to 24c; dried apples, easy, 4%e to 

4%u; green apples, $1,50 to $2: potatoes, 86c to 
95c; beans $1.80, to $1.50; honey, clover 8c, 
buckwheat 5c; hay. $9.50 to $10: cheese, 11c io 
ll%c. Consignments of above solicited. We 
have on hand choice cheese, jams and jellies, 
Corned beef in 1, 2, 6 and 14 pound tins. Your 
order solicited. J. F. Young A Co., produce com
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

R. H. LEAR & GO.,
19 & 21 RICHMOND-ST. W.

J. H, MEAD, Manager.STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS J HTHE STREET MARKET.
\ Investments Carefully Made. 246 Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat, 200 

bush; barley, 100 bush: peas, 100 bush; oats, loO 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat,68c; red wheat, 

spring wheat, 6Sc; goose wheat, 
62%c; barley, 43c; oats, toe; peas, 02%c; 
rye, 53c ; hay at $10 to $11 for
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $6 for loose: eggs, 
15c per doz. for new laid; batter, 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $7 to $7.50 for rough 
and $7 for select weights ; potatoes,
90c; beef, fore, $8 to $5.50; hind. $5 to $6.50; 
mutton, $6 to $7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 
to $8.

FMONTREAL STOCKS. including April 
May $15.66 to $16.60, June $15.45 
$15.40 to $15.50. Spot Rio dull, 1

sales 41,000 bags.
67c;SfoNTREAL, April 10, 2.45—Can. Pac. R.R., 85 

and 84%; Duluth com., 11 and 10; Duluth pref., 
26% asked; Com. Cable Co., 148%and 146%: Mont, 
“elegraph. xd., 147 asked; Rich. A Ont. Nav. 
Co., 72 and 70: City Pa»s. R.R., 190 and 187; 
Montreal Gas Co., xd.. 210 and 306: Bell Tele
phone Ob., xd.. asked 156: Bank of Montreal, 
232% and 230; Banque du Peuple, asked 120; 
Molsons Bank, asked 175; Merchants’ Bank, 
asked 165; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, offered 
188; Union Bank, offered 103%; Bank of Com
merce, 147 and 146; Montreal Cotton Co., asked 
145: Canada Colored Cotton Co., xcL, 105 and 98; 
Dominion Cotton Co., 136 and 128.

ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
month of April, 1893, molls close sod are 
ss follows:

TRY THE Wfl
MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain and flour in store in Montreal 
elevators are as follows, with comparisons:

April 10, April 8, April 11 
1898. 1893. 1891

....687,495 583,262 606,586
.... 14,848 14,606

573,152 618,196
39,487 88,911

862,694 379,554
87,048 98,178
69,6-3 67,006

72 4,984

“HERO”

CIGAR
ed

A MOST PLEAS1NC SMOKE.

KOOTENAY STOCK.— G.T.R. last,......................îoüu
O. & Q. Railway...,........ fWO tw ».!»§: Û g ’ Jf ki5
‘àü*Dd. . . . . . . yj:::::i2S

..a, »»

Iis steadily advancing. The mining district in 
which enormous deposits ot silver ore are being 
discovered is the Kootenay in British Columbia. 
Investors should call at tbe Kootenay Office, 
Board of Trade building, and inquire about this 
stock, see the papers, reports, maps, ores, etc., 
etc. They can get posted on the daily news from 
the mines. The vast interests in mining in Can
ada center in this district and are fast coming 
into more prominence than anything else. 245

Wheat, bu. 
Corn, bu..
Oats, bu...
Rye, bu... 
Peas. bu...

I Barley, bu.........
Flour, bbl........
Oatmeal, bags.

They Never FaiL— Mr. S. M. Boughner, Lang- 
ton, writes: “For about two years 1 was troubled 
with inward piles, but by using Par melee’s Pills 
I was completely cured, and although four years 
have elapsed since then they have not returned.’’ 
Parmelee’s Fills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of liver and kidney complaints, dys
pepsia, costiveuess, headache, piles, etc.,- and 
wiu regulate the secretions and remove all 
bilious matter.

............. 57«'*K
........W780

CsVelfce see •••••••*• turn. p.m.
EL 9.00

-
MONEY TO LEND

CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

7.89Q, W. &••>••••••••MONEY LOANED ONMORTGAGE 6,15 4.00 10M 8.30
10.00

«.io Sèoo. Î5* %$
«.00 10.30 Hp-ie.

moo
s 15 10.00 0.00 os.Western State*. } j^OO s, 

swum metis close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
ti.iuru.ys at 10 p.m. sod on Thursdays at 
and 10 p.m. The follow in* are the dates _ 
Ingush mails lor April: 1. 3, 6, 6, 10,11,13, 13,17, 
,8, jj. as, 24, til, «7, a».

X.a-Tbere are Branch Postoffloes in erery 
part of the city. Residents of each dis'riot 
mould transact their Savings Bank and M -my 
Order busmew at the Local oflloe nesree. ■» 
their residence, taking care to notify their oor- 
feepond.m. to make orders payable atsuo*

and a spec 
complaints, d

«usines» Embarrassments.
N. Whelan, hotelkeeper, Mattawa, has as

signed.
Charron A Radcot, general dealers, Windsor 

Mills, have compromised at 50c on the dollar.

AT LOWEST RATES /

In Large or Small Amounts IÆmILICS jAETia. U.S.N.Y.246H. F. Wyatt.< splendid IVYATT ,ds JAHVie, 7.31w.Sproule’s Great Art Sale.
The public seem to appreciate the collec

tion of proof etchings, etc., now being sold 
at the art rooms, No. 134 Yonge-street, 
judging from the large audiences that at
tended tbe sale on Saturday afternoon. The 
tale will be continued.on Thursday afternoon 
at 2 80 when a very choice collection of art 
goods will be offered. Mr. Charles M. Hen
derson is conducting the sale.

Mem Telephone 1750.
GÉCOKGE H. MAY

(Late of Campbell & May) 
Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, etc. 

Special attention to collections.
0 John McClung. McCLUNG * «AT Geo. H. May. 

Assignees, 50 Front-street east, 45 Wellington- 
street East, Toronto. Business solicited. 845

INSURANCE OFFICE BankJOHN STARK & CO iTELEPHONE 1352. NORTHWEST STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur end 

Fort William are as follows with comparisons:
April 8, April 1, April 

1893. 1893. 1892.
. .2,863,390 2,928,841 2,202,376

26 TORONTO-STREET MEDLAND & JONESSEEDS.
Red clover is quoted at,$8.85 to $9.15 and choice 

mammoth at $9.25 to $9.40; alsike $5.50 to $8.40 
and timothy and red $2.40 to $2.65.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. General Insurance Agents and Brokers,

Representing Scottish Union and National In- 
sur once Company of Edinburgh, Accident insur- 

Oompany of North Guarantee
New Tori, AprU 10.-Cotton, epota dull : Com pane of north Ammiro. Office Mall Build 

uplands 8% ; gulf 8% : futures weak; sales lug. Telephone»—Office 1007, W. A. Mediand 
“Üwo briS, April 7.SS, May 6.04c, June 8.11c, 30*1; A. F. Jones, 815.

SP'OR RENT.
Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
Wellington-streets. Hot water 
heating. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 ScotVstreet,

John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from H. Alien £ 
Co. to-day:

New York, April 10.—The stock market fails to 
resoond to the speculative liveliness brought 
about by tbe professional manipulators, who so 
far have been able to obtain no public support 
whatever. There is no outside interest shown

Spring wheat.PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lots. 14c. 

Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to 21c,choice dairy 
in tubs, 90c to 21c; medium in tubs, 16c to 18c; 
creamery, 24c to 25c. Cheese, 12c. Long dear 
bacon. 10%c for large lots and llo for small

NEW YORK MARKETS.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, April 10.—Wheat firm, demand

a bottle at once and be happy.

Si U PATTJMO^Rlfc346
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